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ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisenents will be. inserted at the followin

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTIsEMENTS.

Io cents pet line for the brs insertion, and 5 cents per
Une for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch. and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

3 MOS.
6 lines and under.,............, 2.50
Une inch....................... ... . 4.o
Two inches..................... 5.50
Three inches..................... 7.00
Four inches............ 9.00
Six inches........... ........... 12.00
Etiht inches-1 Col...î..... is.oo
Sixteen Inches-1 page.... 25 oo

6 Mos
4.0046.oo$6.00

15.0o0
19.00
25.00
40.00

12 MOS
6.oo

$10.00
15.00
19.00

25 00
30 no
4n -o
75.oo

4TRI('TLV CAPIM IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. TransiSnt advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

EXCHANGE & MART.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniformn rate of 26 CENTS each insartion--
not to exceed five lines-and s cents each additional
line each insertion. If you dyire your advt. in this
columun. be particular to m'efftion the fact, else they
will be inserted in our regular adyertising columns.
This coluunn is pecintly intendedfor those who have
bees, pou)try, eggs, or other goods for exchange for
something else A.nd for the pâripose of advertising
bees, honey, poultry, etc.,for sale. Cash must accom-
pany advt.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
81.00, one lino; 81.50, two lines ; 82.00, three linos

par annun.
TaE D. A. JoùEa Ob.. LU.. Beeton,

PUBLISHERS' NOTES._
\e wtil always be elad to forward sample copies to

t ose .;esir:ne such
t (e CASADIAN BEE JoU'RNAL will be continued to each

%ddress until otherwi.e ordered, and allArrears paid.
, Subscriptionis aie alway acknowledged an the wrappe-
label as s-lou as possible after receint

American Currency statas, Post Office orders, ani
New Yoik and Chicagn (par) dratts accepted at par itn
panient ot subscription and advertising accounts.

We ca1n suppy Bimdors for tao jOt RNAL 58 cents each,
post paid. with namxe printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscrippon Price. Sr.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada t the United States; to England, Germany. etc.
Io cents per year extra; and to ail couniries not in the
postal Union, tii.oo

The nunber on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compa..
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouRaAt. you con as
certain your exact standing.

Communications on any subject of Interestito the B'e.
keeptng fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

Beginners will Snd our Query Department of much val-
ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practi..
cal men. Questions solicited. '

When sending in anything intended for the JoURNAL do
not mi% it up with a business communication Use differ-
tent sheets of paper. Both may, bowever be enclosed in
the same envelope

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting. If any
particular system of uan igement h ît contributed to your
success. and you are willine that your, neighbors should
know it. t.ill them through the mediumiot the TouiataL

ERRoas. - We miake themi: so does every one, and we
will clieerfully correct then if you write us. Try toswrite
us good naturedly. but if you canrt, 'hen writeto us any-
way Do not complain te an oue else or let it pass. We
want anearly opportunity to niake right any injustice we
may do.

CLUBBING RATES
Tura CANADLAN BEs JOURNAL & POrLYaY WIZIKLY,

ANo "Gleann 4s " semi-monthly,...... ............... 41.75
"American Bee journal," weekly ..... .. . ........ 75
" American Aiculturist." monti i y.............. 1.75

Bee-Keepet s Guide,' monch ............ 40
The Bee-tilve ............. .......... .25

"Bookeepers' Review".o.................... ...........
" Beekeepers' Advanon".............................'. 1
'Queen.Breeders' journal"........................ r

M I



ADVERTISEMENTS.

S BEE SUPPLIES.
ange L 8 ige and double.walled ,iives, Frantes. sections,

etc., a West prices. Quality indt workmnship of thebest. Send for price list to ,

W. A. CURYSLER. Chatham, Ont.. (Box 45Q).

We have yet to heir'of a single com.plaint
,in regard to our new

r u BROTHER · BEE-KEEPERS
REVERSIBLE HONEY.- BOARD IF you wish any supplies or Fdn.. mnade. Please drol>

m&e a card beforo )ou slip, as I am lnt certain thatA n S E R V EScEn get it Out tor you. Oiiil brnd fdi. Iade thisDUPER REVER season. A few Hives. Supers. irood iratueq, and
Bues for sale. "Eni.ire State" Potatoes for sale.

And tho'usands of ihem were in use lastîseason. . WZz Ex,rTs,
St. David's, Ont.

F r We For emrr particula , tan th. BEE-tLeP-
stEER' o1VIEW fhe My. oTis hèJonbe dis.
WalldesTe _anageîneut to Candtrol f Iie1x0m

utItswildboeet frc iîod withit %%iii be sen th ela
aTitlJuy tiibîs lr IN-- 1 ie Ef tECTEO AREm
it vear: baück No.' fui iiisIied(. "tlie 'rl>rodution of Cuitib
REst1eYN is T HNt iY-BO r.oWk cf 45 PavTHsTH E- Thisa e Floe rV.erW nyenroi 6 cents. Ble Eok.-aid

,SHloWI0 REVRSlSIBLE HOSNEY-AIt3 A-NI) I t i e f EVIEW R.,I 'ar for Ma. Taioîs taenu, isher
U'. S. and Ç,±madian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.
We nake'thein to suit any JIive, -but keep i' 'îl odSret lnt ih

,stock onýïethe sizes to fit thé Joue4 Sii gl.(- 83Wo teeFit i

Walled, eonsbin"atioT and Langstroth (13x2h MC.a u n

outside wielsure) bi es.

dand les Foot Pow e r Ma liEncrye

aya TIS r;ek ANo'cn Tiihe SECTIO"S AR hSEePdo. Ao
RfoS"iNG eat TiSItte ooAe45 W TRaesE Pr V'i. hi

COV1ÈRXIt 'I l JOINTS OF lISE SLcTIoNSIt.

Fr pricEE apply for our catalogue. rf l , tk b

,THE D. A.'JONES CO., LTD., 'B.eton Oadt.

WHO'EWANTS BEE.
'Af" COLONIES for sale exchangeUfor iiytbhii. See advertisement ôn another page. W.- ¼tve just

i can use. All kindof bee supplies for sal arritnged for theisae of. thse mahlines, ahd we can

lgsoqueebs for sale in season. . - Maten &Pricè F.O.B. das atSorouto (dnty and fr¡eight,aid thereto1. O e r eoPication we WIl orweard cata-
- . ABBTRONG. .t8.ue pnåpricelistire.

0CHEAPSDE, O .THE D.:A. JONES CO.. LTD
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QUEENS WAJ'TEID 1
END.RS wili bo reoeived by the underingued uj

t une 18th, for betweon 150 and 250 purelv mate
and fortilized Italian quene Thîoy arç wnute'd bv the
Onario Bee-koopers' Association. One jueen imist be
mailed spost-paLdi, with the usual attendant bees and
provision for safe transit, to eacb nenber of the As-
ociatioi. not late than the last day of July next.

Partic wishin cmpete for the-furnishling of these
queens will please state lowest price, 'Tie 'suc-
eessful competitor will -be furnished wlih the names
and addrpsses or thè mnibers of the association. anifd
must give satisfactory tecurity for the due tultilment
of tie 'contraet. The lowest tender net necessarily
accepted. Address

W. CO USIE, Sec. O.B.K.A.
STR EETSVILLE, Ont,

NS
V VUnapproached for.

Tone ind Quaity,
CATALOQUES FREEe

BELL & C,,suelph, Ont

PRICELS CUFRRFNT

Beeton, June lu. 1889.
eda It5yo3C intradè for gooa pure >iTiQswax, deliver.
d Iloa at thdate, sedim (if any), deduct.

ed. merican oustomers must renber that there
a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Capada.

FOVNDATIOS

Brood Foundatiôn, out to any size per pound..........5oo
" over 5a Ib. e " ....480

Section in eheets per Pound........55
Section Foundation out ta fit ux4tand4ix4*. leerlb.oo
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enoug for

Frames but onl threo to ten incbes deep...48o

CANIOL4IN BEES
Pleasautest Bees in the World.

Hardiesit to Winter.
Best Honey Gatherers.

In order. to introduce iot only the bees but
our paper,

'THE ADVANCE,'
We offer to anyone who will send us $1.15, a
copy ofour paper and a 2 ice Carniolan queen'
The queen arone is worth $2.

Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls,iMe

Mut@' Honeg ExjaactoaA #
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass f.Honey
lirs, etc. Send ten cents for ' Practical Hints to Bec.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON'
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues. Cincinnati

SPECIAL BOOK NOTIE.
We bave a number of books which have been

superceded by more recent editions, which -we
wili sell at very low prices. . In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We bava.:

R'EGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.i Bee-keeper Guide. Prof. A.

1. Cook,e ,tion 1882.......I 25
.5 Bee-keeper uide, Prof. A.

J. Cook, .c iti 1884...... 1 25
i A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition

1883-good as new........ I 25
First come, first servied. Now,

apeak at once.

'/5
don't all

THE D. lJOJNES CA, LTi).
8EETON~, ONT

-c.
*



ADVERTISE IEMTS.

CENTS Pa" for a live line advertisement lu this2 columnn." Fvo weooeks for une dollar. Try it.

4 .

W ANTED t'o exchauge.-Heddou Rives and Section
Fouudation for Bues or Money... C., DYER

& r Sutton, Que .

0 COLONIES OF EES TO SELL.-Send for
prices and statu number required.- G. A.

DE ADM9, Druggist, etc., B3rusedle, Ont.

6 LB 1ONEY TINS,,D A. Joues'latest makes401.oniy 42e in lots of ten ; Jonce' price, 48c. G. A.
LADUN, Druggistietc , Brussets, Ont

FINE Tested Italian Queens 81 each, t3nîestea 75c
or three for 8:; threue rime nucleus with Testted

Queen $I. bees by the lb. 75e.'t. 1t. GUOD, Nappanee

FOEt SALE-40 or 50 Joues S W hives with frotu 8 to
l2good tombu;.nives weil pointed for Si .ach,

also 50 in the fiat for 70e each ; address JUhN R WA-
SON, Lachute, Qùe.

• JONES HIVES for 6tractiug, -witl%.2nd stories;
-25 made of good pine lumnber and well painted.
Jones' priâe;.81.25, without gud storey. Will sell these
with 2nd etorey for 81 each, or 90c if you take the
lot. Address, G. A. D MAN, Drugglst,Brussels,Ont.

t UND AT LAST-How to keep eggs tregb the yeàr
£round for ab'put a cent a do;en' send for circular to

DR A B MASON, Auburn4je, 0., i.S'

UFF COCHINS-Iîa e two cock.erels very fine in
color and shape {one of w. ich was scored 92è by Mr

Bickuell) velt worth Sai each, that I will seil singi witl
two Vullets or hens for Si?; apply at once to F C HARE,
Whiby, Ont.

VOR SALE.--Eg5 s from grap'd W C B Oolish fowls 82
_U per doz; ws hite and Brow'n Leghorns $z ; Bronze
Turkeys, wVeighing 4o Ibs., egs 3 per 9; Pekin Ducks,
82; Langshans $8. Mastiffdog 1 anted. J M CARSON,
Lock Box :65, Orangevifié 'Ont.

T THE POUND FOR POUN'D TEST.-Golden
Seabiight Bar.tams exceed ail other breeds of poultry'

Eggs from my celebrated paize winnig stramu St dozen.
BENIpYFREEMAN, Milton West, Ont -

T0 MARE room for young stock I offer the following,
vir..: A. handsome tfio of Silver-laced Wyandottes

in fine bieeding condition Sto. A beautiful' pair- oirose•
comb White Lèghorns $6. A pen of very handsome
light Brahmas, la8t Juue hatch, cockerel a nd 4pullets St5.
Aso six fine large barred Plymouth Roc> bons $ to. Si%
.aingle.comb V.%bite Legborn bons for- $6. Al the above
are in fine·breec bng co dition. W. Z. G. PETER, An.
gus, Ont.

BI DS, Parrots, Dogo, Ferretà, Cts, MonkeysF Rab.B bits, Bird Eyes, Golofish, So torer,, ,'rap
Cages, Dietelnper and Mange Cu .. Wilson'sBig
Bird Store. Cleveland, Obio. -.

U IliH BRED .imported, .ornamental Bañ<am eggs of
great quality golden and silver Sebrights, white apd

ck Afi Pe s, Japanese, whie-and black Game
Bantan e'ggs $3 per setting White Polish, white
Japanese, black Japanese and white booted Bantain eggs
84 pur setting. Black red, red Pyje and yellow Duck-
wing Game Bantam t ggs $4 p>er setting. Address, M.
iLEAhEN,ochester, .U.S.A.

END your address on apostal cad for samples of
HDidatlea foundation ad apeoBuen Pages of "The
Rive aud HonOY.beé," revled br Dailant-* & n,edition of 'W. adans foundation la kept for sale

ln Canada b E G.Ba r Ontario
HS . DANT&50N,

Hamilton Hanc«ckCo. Illinois.

1889 l9th EiR Ii QUEEN REAR1EG 188%
~ ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.
Testedqueen in April, M aand une ...... $.60

af ter July itst ... .................. 1.25
Mlitested Quecîs O .. ,,.,......, .1)0 ý

Sent by mai and sa arrival guaranteed; also
nuclei aud fuil colonies.\ Eggs of Pekin ducks and
White and lirown L4eglioru chicks, 81.tO pur setting of
thir Ite.
* Address. W. P HENDERISON,

\ Murfreesboro' Tnnssee

BEES, FOR .SALE-
-Colones, NucleiMQueens Test-

ted and umiested), at living rates.
Send.for circular and price list
to

C C. VAUGIN & iCO.I 4Columbia, Ternn.

We have juBt a range with Msesrs Wakeman
& Crooker, Lock ort, N. Y., for the sole right of
mant«acture in Canada, of their

SECTION PRESS
/ Which we offer at $2.00 each. We are

i ble to fill ordues promptly.

BEETQN, ONT.

e -%i --
VR BEE-KEEPIIG It R-THE ¶MSSES"

Every farmer, and all beginners in bee-heeping, as
well as those more advanoed. should have it, as it is
.es pcially. adapted to their wants. .Fuoly up to date.
Price $1.00-by mail. In beautiful paper covers. Il-
lustrated. A'ddress

W.• S. · ANDlRUFF. Wanynenburgh,P.

.A SP.ECIEAJT l'Y:
Largestafzd Purest Carniolan Apiary in Ameios.

Sand for descriptive circular and price list.
. Address, ANDREWS & LOCKHART,

Pattens .MisI Wà.shi- ngton Co., N.'Y.-
eb

EK081n 7ND 101 IM.



DESCRIPTIVE CAOU

T4e D. A. JONES eo.
BEETON, ONT.

NOTICE.
We issue this condensed price list of outi goods

at this season, for two reasons:
(1) To replace our' Catalogue of 1888-9 of

wbich we have just mailed the last.
(2) To cover additions made since the last

price lish was issued'.
Fuller information ot aey of the articles de-

scribed may be had on ap liesition by letter.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LT.

Beeton, June 15, 1889.

f ERMS.
Our terms are Cdsh with, order, unless we

have some personal acquaintauce with .our cus-
tonérs, and in such cases we send goods on
order, but expect remittance on årrival of goods.
Where accounts Are not settleq we draw through
our bank for the amoùnt, adding cdlection
charges, anid we expect drafts to be honored on,
presentatiou,

All ;goods are- securely packed, and are -ship-
ped at owner's risk of breakage. .

Pesrihable-property, as bees, queens, will not
be sent by express C.O.D., but cash must accom-
pany order. Thisr.is imperatity.

Remittances .may be. sent' by Registered Let.
ter, P.O. Order, Draft or Ch oqe, payable here
at park Persônal cheques should be verified by
the banks upon which.t.hey are drawn. Ameri-
an ourrency and stanps taken- at par.
Write your nfiice plainly, and be particular to

state Post Office, County or State, and Poince.
Also freight or e.press office, and whicl- way you
want goods sent. Statte atfso Irne of railway you
are on. and if distant from express office or
station, how f ar. 's

BEE. DEPARTMENT

We endeavor to raise.queens which will pro-
'duce good honey gatberers irrespective of breed
.or race. We pay much attention to the class of
drones with which our queens corne in contact.

.Queens cannot be shipped unless thé weafier
is warm enough, except at risk of purohaser-
otherwise sale delivery is guarantsedt

We replace all queens lost in transit, but not'
ïn ihtroducing.

TA.LE OF 1itÇEs.

May I1.5012 5013 00 1
June 1 1 0012 00 S 00.10 60
July * 10012 001250.10 50
Augus.; 11 0012 001250_10 60
Septemaber 1 .50 12 0012 75.1

..ectober 1 i 2 50 1 1 90 1
. Three at one time, deduct 10-per dent. ~six ae
one time deduct 20 per cent.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hola ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in tiansit of colonies of bees;
they always leave oùr hands in good shaper

As, ri o Il -

May Î8 00 (68 00 69 00
June .7 00 1 7 00 18 00
July à-7 00 1 7 00 18 00
August 6 50 [ 6 50 1 700
September * 6 00 1 6 00 1. 6 50
Ootober i 6 50 1 6650 1 7 00

The above are for four colonies. an4 under ; 5
to 9 colonies, 3 per-cent. di$count; 10 to 24 col.
unies, 5' per cent.; 25 colonies -and over, 10 per
cent.-always cash. Unless otherwise ordered,
all beés 'are shipped in Combination.hives.

EEES BY THE POUND.. *'
Just as soon as .we can raise them in the

spring, we will. have for sale, bees by the pound
at tlie following pricesi Up to July 1st. 61.25
per pound; after that date 90o per pund,
Orders must be accourpanied bythe cas, and
they will be~~entered an illed, in rotation as
received.

TwQ-frame nucles-l lb. ees, two frames
partly filled with brood and honey, and a g.ood
queen, $4.00; two at one tinoes,'8.75 each, up to
July 1. ',

After Jnly 1, $3 singly; two or more $2.75.
Either Joues or Cdmbination frames furnifh,

ed. Ploase specify. 'If nucleus is wanted In
hive, add price of latter as found in catalogue,

. ADVERTISEMENtS.
f . 1

'



ADVERTISEMENTS.

.4

Ee.versible Koney 'oara ana Eevers.
Thorougbly tried an'd acknowledged a grand

success.
ciAnis.

1. That section honey can be.produced with
less expense and with less handhing than with
other hives.

'!HIS CUT SHOWS THE GENERAL, APPEARANCE OF TUE
sLPEItS.

2.. The great simplicit.% of the whole arrange.
ment which adapts itself t6 the requirements of
the merest riovice as well as to the skilled api-

IN TÉIS EN1rRAVInG THE. eECTIONS ARE sIIOWN AS
RESTING ON THE HONET .-'oARD ITH THE

REVEUSER covERrNG TUE JoINTSoF
TUE SECTION.

8. 1t can be adapted to, any hive in present
use at very small codst.

4. The cost of wide f1 ames, sectifi cases,,
skeletbn crates, . reste, gc., ie done away with.

5. The hive and supers are rain proof and.
wind rof.

5. ThS trouble of having the sections propo-
lised together is done away with etytirely.

6. A most eifect and exaotly/, correct bee-
space is iainthimed at all times.

8. There is no ehrinking or swelling of wide
framegyor section arrangements, there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu-
ally, with the utmeost sirmplioity.

L-RS- LEL . O. SIDES or REVERSIBLF HÔNEY
'rAO&D AND REVERSER.

10. Separators can be used with thi1s style of
super just aszeadily as any other.

11. The sections are brouglit jnst as close to
the brogd dhaniber as it is possible to get thei
in the tTeriig-up system, Vnd a quarter more
sections cau be put in eve.: super.

12. 'Tlere behig less weight and bulk the
shipping charges n ill be muc lese than ordin
ary.

Wheredwo supierb art, used in the hlve, unly
oie honey-board and une reýerser is wanted,
and for etery additional super, another reverser
is wanted.

The prices of these honey boards and rever-
ser, for the differenit styles of hive, are given
under their proper headings. Wc keep on hand
a stock suitable for the "Jones,'* "Combination"
and "Langstoth" hives. In ordering for any
other style of hive, be particulair to give the
exact inside and oitside measurnet of the
hive, ,o the honey-boards niay be made' to fit
properly.

SDecial Portable Supers
Almost any super will-puit this he arrange-

ment, and we give in the price-list th, prices qf
the horiey-boards and reversers sepa ately. We-
make a special "portable " super ich is put
together with a/ve'ryligXt hive clânip, which
answers its purpose capitally. Vhen the sec-
tions are. ready to take off, all,that y>u need to
do is to, unfasten one corner and lif t off the
whole super.

The price..in flat includes the clamps aud
screws necessary t pt them together.

opEN'



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1riceeachi otsof 1 5 10 20 50
No. 1-Portable supers tor Conbination hive,

plage up.. .. . 251 251 283 22 20
No. 2 -No.1 in flat 22 1 211 . 21 |19 18

SPECLAL NoTICE.
'Al our S.W. Jones; Langstroth and Comnbina-

tion hives are now put up in cases holding
5 and 10 each, and prices are quoted in case
lots. We have alsoarranged different combin-
ations of:.the hivës and numbered themn. Order
by case a ,s uint. r. If sample hives are wanted,
made up, they-must be ordered separately and
at single prices.

Jonues' ingle-Wg11ed Ivo.
This hive as now made has a fat top ins'ead

of the cover as shown in the dra&wing. It is
just as good and the-cost of ellipping is reduced.

The inside dimensions QI nur double and
single-walled hives are : Length., 18 inches.;
width 121 inches ; depth, 15 Jches. The in-
side measurement of frames is 10¾x12 inches.

The supers of this hive are so -arranged th'a
thev take seven wide frames just the 'nrue as
Lingstruth or H4ddon. super-the.super thus
holds -) sections.4j4}x7 ti the f iot, Tiese
supers ht the Laig'stroth as weli ws thie siiitle-
walled hive, sm are, therefore, interchangeable.

. . VE.
Pr.ce eclh in lo'ts of 1 5 10 20 50
'No. 3-B4rood chamber, cover, wooden division

board anda 12 brood framos, made up ..------
f ... ... i 1 00 1 971 9.51
O4-N o. 3 in tluat 5 .. 0 i 75' 701

No .5-Two supers, suitable for wide franes or
.jrests,8'd Ùp 30 I 28 1 27 .

No. 6-o. in fiat 22) 201 19) 18 17
No. -T vo supers, suitable for Reversible

h ofiey- oai'd, and ioldinz, each. 30-44x4x1½,
seâtions made up 30 28j. 27 -

No/8-N'o. 7.in flat 22 i 20 1 19 1 18 1 17.
No. 9-includes No. 3 and either No. 5 or No. 7

made up.... 1 l30 11 25 1 22) 1
No, 10-No9 inflat .1 051 99 | 93) 87
No. 11-Second story - containing wooden

division board and twelve brood frames,
m'de up.... 1 85 1 83 i 80-I,

No,12oll in flat 1 701 671 65 ) 62
No. 13-Includes Nos. 3 at d 11, iade.up.

..... 118511 80 11751
No.14-No.3 inflat )1 55 1 1 47 1 1 40 1 1 32
No. 15-Super fitted withwide frames and separa.

tors, made up 1 351 34) 33 1
No.16-No15 in flat 32j 31 i 301 201 28
No. 17-No. 15 wihout separators, ma4v up..

.......... 25). 24) 23I
No.18-No 7 in flat 22 21 20) 19[ 18

PRICES Or PARTS 0F S. W. RvE.
Prices per............1 10 * 100
Brood frames, made up. 80' 2 50

" " in flt. . 20 1 50
Wide " mtide up 30 2 50

in fiat... 20 1 50
Metal Frame Supports.. 5 40
Entrance Blocks........ 20 50
Tin Separators........... 20 1 I0
Hi've Stands, made up.... 10 9. 8 00

" .. " in flat..... 8 7 3 50

000
22 50
12 50
22 50
12.50
8 50
4 50

NAILS FOR FIvE 8.W HVEs.-

1 ibs. wire nails 3 in ;1. lbs, wire 4 aiIs2ê in.
" ' 2 " ; " 1"
55 " · " ; for prioes see nI list.

UEVERsIDLE HONEY-IIOARDS AND nEVERSER, s.W. RIVE.

Pt ce each in lots of....... 1 5 10 '20 50
No. I9--Without perf, metal

made up................ 25 24 23 22 20
No. 20-No. 19 in flat..... 22 21 20 19 18
No 21-With perf. iietal

mate up................ 35 31 33 32 80
No. 22-No. 21 in. fat.... 30 29 28 27 25
No. 2i-Reversers,made up 111 1 l 12
19o. 24- in fiat.. 13 '12 11 10 10

Please order by case and nun{er. -

O1I4NARY HONEY.IIOARD FOR S.W. UTYE.

No.-25-Withouit perf metal
made, up ............... 15 11 13 12 10

No. 26he. 25 in lut . 12 Il 10 i 7
Nc. 27-ith perf. ictal

iade up........... 21 2t 2, 27 25
No. 2:-No. 27 in flat. ... . 25 2.1 23 22 20
No. 30 -Ail metal, made up. Sane prices as No.

27.
Pleasc ~'ier by case and nunber.

S.w. nIVI F AUANGERD WIVH REVEUSILE HONEY-
BOAlth AS' REVERSER.

Price eac',. iii lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No.31- .,,I-desNos

3, 7, .1 and 23,
made u........1 80 1 73 1 68

No. 32-No 31, flat 1 45 1 28 1 30 1 22
Please order by case and nunber.

,ouble Walled Kives.
These hives have double walls, both of which

ai e porous ; the space between (one inch) is
filled with dry, fine sawdust packing. They are
safe hives for wintering; are cool in sminer ;
warm in Spring and Fall-because the temper-
.ature is alwayd even and dry-atid are no
heavier than a single walled hive.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

For those who keep only a
limited number of -colonies,
and who, owing to "other
duties, are not able to give
their bees the same care and
attention that those do who
devote their time and atten-
tion to the calling we recom-
mend these hives.

Double walled hive show.
ing wide frame, perforated
division-board and woocden
division-board.

N'id and N'id ana ln
p'ted unp'ted flat

Sample hives, each........$2 75 $2 35 $
3 and up to 5 each.......... 2 65 2 25 1 75
Over 5 and up to 10 each... 2 55 2 15 1 55

Combination Kive.
This hive, which we iow make in two sizes,

to hold eight and nine frames, is the best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are: Length Width Depth

Nine frame.... 124 in. 13¾ in. 12Jin.
Eight frame... 10ý 13¾ 12½ 4
The f rame measures 12" 10 .

NINE FRAME HIVES.
Price each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted honey Brood cbarber,

cover, 9 brood frames, second story and 9
extracting frames (same size as brood frames)
made p.... 1 150 1 40'1135 11 30 1120

No. 34-No. 33 in f5at 1 15 1 11 051 9.5
No. 35-For Comb Honey-Brood chamber

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to h ld
twenty-keven 4ix4ix1½ sections, made up

1 12 J1 10 |1 05 |1 00 95
No.'36-No.35inat 871 831 801 75
No. 37-For c mb honey - Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers suitable
to take either 1 rests or skeleton crates. (1
rests take 27 41x4ix1 sections; skeleton
crates take 2 7 4ix4 ixlisections) specify which
-made up.. 11 12 11 10 11 05 1 1 00 | 95

No. 38--No. 37 in flat 87 1 831 801 75
No. 41-Brood chamber, ineluding frames and

cover, made up 75 | Q3 I b0 1 78 | 75
No. 42-No. 41 in fiat | 65 1 62 | 601 55
No. 43-Second stories, including frames only,made up.... I 701 75 1 63| 60| 55
No. 44-No. 43 in fiat | 55 1 52| 50| 45

EIGHT FRAME HIVES
No. 45-Same as No. 33, but holding only 8

frames,made upl 35 j 1 25 1 1 20 1 10 |1 00
No. 46-No. 45 in fatj 1 00 1 95| 901 80
No. 47-Same as No. 35, but holding only 8

frames in brood chamber, and taking twenty.
four 8114ix1 sections, made up....... ..

........ 1001 95 901 87 1 85
No. 48-No. 47 i fat 75I 70 1 65 1 63
No. 49-Same as No. 37, but holding - nly 8

frame,madeupl 00 1 95 1 90 f 871 85
No. 50-No. 49 in fiat j 75 1 701 65| 63

No. 51-Same as No. 41. but
frames,madeup 75 72

No. 52-Nc. 51 in fat 55
No. 53-Same as No. 43, but

frames, made up 65 62 1
No. 54-No. 53 in fat 45

holding only 8

70 67|Ob
53 50|
holding onLy
60' 571
42 401

BEVERSIBLE HONEY BOARD8 AND REVERSERS
COMBINATION RIVE.

The pricas for these are the same for eitbO
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of ....... 1 5 10 20
No. 55-Without perforated 9O

metal, made up ......... 25 24 23 22
No. 56-No. 55 in fiat..... 22 21 20 19
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up..... .......... 30 29 26 27 go
No. 58-No. 57 in fat..... 25 24 23 22
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 120
No 60-No. 59 in fat. 13 12 11 10

ODINARY RONEY BOARD FOR COMBINATIOi·

Price each in lots of....... 1 5 10 20
No. 61-Withoutperforated 10

metal, made up......... 15 14 13 12 1
No. 62-No. 61 in the fat.. 12 11 10 9
No. 63-With perf'd metal

madeup................25 24 23 2
No. 64-No 63 in fat...... 22 21 19 o
No. 65-All metal, made up 25 24 23 22

Please order by case and number.
Combination Rives arranged with me

Roney Board and Reverser,
NINE FRAME RIVES.

Price each in lot s of 1
No. 66-Includes Nos.

up.......... 1 1 57
No. 67-No. 66 in flat

5 10 20 s
35, 57 and 59, all '
1 53 1 46 1 139 
1 23 | 1 17 1 12

EIGET FRAME RIVES,
No. 67-Includes Nos. 47, 57 and 59, all

up .......... 1145,1 138 1131 1 261 '
No. 69-No. 68 infat 1 10110 971

E.eddon Nives. 
A complete working hive consista of bO

stands, bottom-board, entrance locrS,
brood-cases, two surplus cases and cOl
you order these hives in the flat this la
what will be sent you. arot.

In quoting prices of brood cases and sur
cases, the set.screws, brood-frame. and jr
frames with their tin separators are alwa' ï
cluded, both in fiat and made up.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 269.
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LLNESS has conpelled "Hallan-
shire Beekeeper" to refrain from
busines's for some weeks past. Hence
he has not been able to answer thôse.

articles criticising his statements.

. ** ' .

Owing to the terrible rains 'of last
week the Mount Forest -convention was
not a success and no report is 'forth-
coming.

It has rained here almost incdssantly
since the 21st *ay and we have had
terribly cold weather; so *much so that.
the bees have .had but haf a day in
which they could fly witho danger .of
being chilled. To-day . ne 7th,) it is
·warm and bees a e'wor ing.

Deeply and sincerely do we sympa.
ttihise with Friend D. Anguish, of Brant-
:ford, in the loss of his beloved ivife who
died June ist. She leaves six small
childre the eldest eleven years,- the
youn;gst four days. it .is a sore trî'al
but He that ruleth .doeth all things
welL ., .

It reguíres the stinge of sixty healthy .honey
bees 'to .ll a man in fair health.-Toronto
,Globe.

There is something about this we
Aon't understand. We 'consider our-
selves in "fair health" and dozens of
times have been stung 'by more than.

,sixty bees. Possibly the bees were not
"healthy," but their actions .didn't prove
it.

A NEW CURE FOR FOUL BROOD.

.'IN the Record for the current nonth,• Mr. Robert Sproule, of Dublin, gives
is experience with Formic Acid as

a remedy for foul brood, Space
forbids reprinting his article in full, so.
we condense it.

He believes with Cheshire that a.
queen reared in .a foul -broody hive will
transmit the diseasé to her progeny..
He also has implicit faith in pheno' as.
a foui brood remedy but 4ppreciates the
objections«the bees bave to it, and the
danger of tainting sections in supers.
In his opinion Formic Acid is equally
as good as phenol and free from its ob-
jectioàable taste and. odor.

Mr. Sproule first used Formic Acid
in 1883, at a time when lie had just
cured his bees of virulent 'foul brood, on
a diseased comb which he had over.
looked.' The comb contarned hundreds
of diseased cells. This comb was
sprayed with the nev remedy, placed
'between two close fitting division boards
and closely covered te confine the acid.
"Next Mav I took the comb out, and
after exposing lt to. the sun for a few
hours I inserted it lbetween two brood
combs in a heaj<hy stock of bees. The
resùlt ju fie my confidence. For the
first thée daýys both queen and bees;

ô have avoided the comb, pro..
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bably because some trace of acid rel
t mained on it, but after that the bees set
to work,'and cleaned out .the diseased'
cells, the queen deposited eggs in them,
and a mo " later I was unable to dis-
tinguish tat comb from any , other in
the hive.

In Oc ber 1887 he again noticed
suspicious indications, and in February
examination proved the disease to be
rampant. Unfavorable weather and
other causes compelled delay in treat-
ment until April. A wine glassful of
acid was added to.a gallon of syrup, and
the combs filled with this medicated
food, "with such geod .results. that by
the white clover appeared I considered
that, practically speaking, the stocks
were cured."

The honey yield was evidently small
and scarcity of food caused the queens
to stop laying so that at end of season
the number of diseased cells could be
closely ascertained. I'eders with medi-
cated syrtip of the strength mentioned
were put on, and in a month an expert
found but six diseased cells in one hive,
al the rest he pronounced healthy. In
August, syrup of double strength was
given and the bees took it without diffi-
culty though the acid taste was very
perceptible.

This year, Mr. Sproule says he has
not seen a single diseased cell but mixed
a little acid with the stimulating food,
and keeps a lit tle acid in-the hive in a
tin cover.ed with wire cloth.

The success attained, has, he says,
been eflected .without any destruction of
bees, combs or quilts, without disinfect-
ing a hive or other appliance.

Formic Acid is colorness, nearly odor-
less, highly antiseptic, evaporates at a
low temperature, and is not objected to
by the bees. It is very destructive to
tin and zinc and these vessels should be
coated with melted beeswax.

Our readers desirous of experimenting
with the remedy may find some little
difficulty in procuring Formic Acid, as
it is not a commercial drug, but no
doubt 'tan be hai on application to some
of the best wholesals firms.

Bees should have no antipathy to
Formic Acid for they and the red ants
were the original manufacturers of the
article. And,' as scicntists have dis-
covered that it is this constituent of the

poison sac that preserves the honey,
we must conclude that the remedy ap.
pears to be a i'natural one."

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Queens Finding their Homes at Mating
Times.-Keeping a Reqord of

Queens.

Wyour issue of March 27th, in an article on
the arrangement of an apiary so as to have
the bives in pairs I stated,'tbat it was decid.
edly an advantage in keeping a record of

queens. I promised in a future issue to de.
scribe my plan of numbering and recording, and
also how I enable young queens to ind their own
hives at mating time. There is no question,
both for a record of queens and to enable the
bees to locate their hives, that having these in
pairs is better than when equal distances apart. If,
you place a number of hives ina row,say five feet
apart, and in another row the sanie number in
pairs each pair nine feet apart, thug allowing one
foot between tje hives forming the pair, yon
will readily see that it must be an advantage to
both bees and queens, independent of the ad-
vantage to the apiarist. In an apiary arranged
as I have described, with an eye to thel beautifu',,
something more is required than this, or many
young queens will lose their way back at mat.
ing time. While I have nothing new touffer in
thisline, I will state what has been successiu with
me. With an accotnodation for 260 coloniesor

[30 pairs, occupying about one-third q, aibtacre.
My plan is, on the 7th or 8th day aher the
swarm issues to examine and se if the young
queen is batched,- and if so, destroy ait un-
hatched cells, unless from those I wish to. rear

quedns. I then in the easiest way possible

make this hive unlike the rest, by placing a stick
of stove wood or a piece -of board against the

front, even though it shonld in a measure ob-

struct the entraflce. A little block placed 'close

to the entrance may be all that is required.
Other ways will suggest themselves. The idea

is to make it different in appearance from those
imnediately duaktoucding it. In len or twelve

days I examine tô see If the young queen is lay-
ing and if so I at once elip one wing, unless at a

time when tobber bees are troublesonie. To do

so at this time might eüdanger the life of the

queen. This being done I remove whatever I

may have used to change the appearance of the

hive and use them elsewhere. O course if the

queen is not la) ing they are left until the hive

contains a laying queen. Now as to a record of

thequeens. I sintiply have a book with as many

pages (or balf as many leaves) as I have double

stands in my apiary. Now as my apiary is

JUNE IL
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rranged in pairs I number the firgt pair r, the
second 2. third pair 3, etc. The colony on the
right of pair No. r is rt, that Of 2 is 2j, Of 3 1s
31 and so on. As I saidebefore only one hive of
each pair is occapied by bees just previous to
swarming time. A record of these is on the top
of each page of your book, corresponding withà
the number of your hive the other hive of each pair
being empty to accomodate the swarm, should one
issue. When it does I sirftply exchange hives
and the bees return, so that the queen occupies
the saine stand as before. Supposing No. r
swarms the old- hive, which in the future will
bave the young queen, is on stand ii of pair r.
You turn to your book page i. and half way
down the page you make a recorti of hives. If
you bave allowed a cell to hatch you write, "Cell
froin above clip July '89," or whatever month it
may be. If from any reason you did not clip
her.wing, then leave that out, or if you bave
taken a queen or cell fron some other hive you
make-your record accordingly. The advantage
of having a record of the two colonies forming
the pair in one page is there is less looking over
to find ber pedigree as when once your entire
stock is first class you naturally allow one cell
from each to batch. Some favor having a
record of each year and -other particulars in a
tablet on the hive, but with Dr. C. C. Miller I
much prefer baving a book for this purpose. In
nentioning the many .advantages of the book

plan he says: " Suppose I have only -one apiary,
and a rainy day occurs, so that nearly all the
work for that day nust be postpoued no mat-
ter how hard the rain pours down I can sit or
lie in the bouse and lok at the condition of
every hive in the apiary and decide what de-
mands attention the mnost, and what can be
postponed.'j W>en you only keep a record of
the queenefneir age and pedigree, and any par-
ticulars as regards ber progeny, a book with a
page six inches long should last as many years.

G. A. DEADMAN.
Brussels.
We use the Queen register card on

the hive. If a book as you suggest
were kept in addition to this, it would
be an improvment -on even your ex-
cellent plan. Reference could be made
either at hive or home aùd assistants
vould have the same record open to

them all the tune. The book is a great
help in noting results of experiments.

We have had hives set close together
yet lost few queens by not marking loca-
tion, and though the board or brush at
the entrance is an assistance, yet we
have found it unnecessary.

For the CANADrAN Bas JouaNL. ' , .

Storec Wax, Queen Mating In Hive.Y OUB explanation.of my letter onthe mat.
ing of queens and wax in combe appears to
me to be totally unsatisfactory. You say
take a new comb withçut any pollen in it,

and I will find no wax melt and.come out of it-
quite true. .Just because there is nothing stored
in it. It must have pollen of different kinds
stored in the comb and wax will be found. If
it cornes froin a lining or coating left after
brood has been hatched as you say how is it
that some celle are f ll of wax, sometimes
several in a cluster, sone half ful and some
less, and the greatest numb&e'rvith nothing in
on the same side of a comb ? I have bad as
much as an ounce of wax run into a pool out of
about three inches square in one corner of a
comb, the bottom corner.

I wish.other bee men would set. ont a few
combs that have pollen stored in them t- the
sun, stand them facing the sun but leaning back
so the sun's rays will strike straight into the
cells-not neoessary to let the comb melt, it will
get soft only. Now I hope others will prove it
for themselvés, if they don't know all about it
already. It was out of comb kept over I got the
wax not fresh gathered.

Now for the queens, I have read in some bee
book of an experiment of putting a virgin queen
and some drones in a glass jar and watched,
and actually saw mating,4take place and that
the drone fell dead instantly. If that be true
why then cýolude that the mating always
takes place in the air ? . What accounts for the
dead drones at entrance of hives ? They evi.
dently had mated and itb appears the bees had
carried them out. la it, not quite likely that
after mating takes place, the queen goes out for
a fly, she would slaow signs of it on return as I
have read. So the -Party that observed that
might be mistaken as to mating taking place
outside. If they met in that manner on the
wing, it seems to me they would fall to the
ground and be in danger of being devoured.

As to the fertilisation once for all time, I
think is not proven. A turkey hen with once
mating will lay one setting of fertile eggs, but
will not do for the next. The queen bas a
period in the swarming eeason she has no
eggs. I know it is a serious matter to meddle
with creeds and fixed thories-for instance,
the "deoeased wife's sister's Bill, the Soripture
saya you can't have the sister while the other
sister is living because they might quarrel."1
That would be a very uncomfortable condition.
There appeara to be- nothing prohibiting s.uoh a
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union except creeds. Creeds die hard it of ten
takes powder and lead to silence them. *Well
I am not spoiling for a fgbt, but I think some
of those fixed tbeories shoula be overhauled,
and hope some bee men 'will notice mattere,
such as the stored wax, the mating inside of
hives, and the old queen mating at swarming

C N.

Alli 'n.

ead again comments on page i6o
and you will see we said nothing of the
kind. A comb such as you mention
would be a curiosity. Read Prof. Mc-
Lain's experiments in mating queens in
confinement. Do we not find dead
workers and dead queens at entrance,
was it mating killed them ? Give us
something in support oi your theories.
Don't merely make statements and ex-
pect us to write whole jourAÀals to con-
vince you on points accepted by all.

For the CANÂDIAmz BEE JOVaSAL.

The Apiculturist and the Extractor.

HAT is the matter with the Apiculturist
and the honey extractor ?' What is the
extractor to blame for that the Editor
of the Apiculturist shoula fly at it and

cuff it up tQ a peak. Why don't you jump right
on it with both feet? Don't you wish you could ?
The boney extractor is an old triell and faithful-
friend and it never will budge an inch for you.
You wbo say the extractor must go may your.
selves go but the extractor.will never follow yon.
You are the first to rattle your tongue and tire
our ears and fill the Journal with your non-
sense in praise of some new invention and when
you tire of the novelty of praising it the reaction
which always comes from such extreme positions
will again cause you to flood the JoURNALs with
refutation of all your former assertions. So it is
too much as Ar. Pringle says, the JouRNALs are
about the sane thing year after year. There is
plenty of room for advancement in apiculture,
and the industry would make great strides but
for men whose minds are so weak that if a fy
alights on one end of an idea of theirs dotu
that end goes.- Such people think nothing and
seem to care nothing for the harn their pens
may do. They forget how many people they
are talking to when they write. XThey have not
1 -- d that fools rush in where angels fear to
trav. •It is all right to have a little fun and
laugh at each other's eccentricities in the way
we taice to raise an article for food, but when a
man defames the food itself it shows he lacks

something. If I am raising extracted honey and
you are parading your ideas to defame that pro.
duct you are wronging me as much as if you
stole direct from me. You have nô right to do
it and editors are not doing their duty or using
their patrons well in allowing a few self-conceited
hair.brained know-alls, whose great arabition is
to compel editors to keep on hand a large stock
of capital I's in order to be able to print their
cussidness, to fill -the journals with that which
burts our business. An editor will sell us an
extractor and then allow his journal to defame
our extracted honey. Is that right ? An editor
will ask usrlp defend our products by word and
with pen and the next journal will perhapston.
tain an article which defames our products,
written perhaps by the editor. Is that right?
The Editor of the C. B. J. seems to take the
right stand on this subject, but when the Editor
of the Apiculturist whiùes out. that extracted
honey has got a bad name, and then threp lines
farther on calls it stuff. Please don't anyone
ask for m'fy opinion for I don't like to say what 1
think of him. But I will say this much, I think
ho does not see that le js now giving extracted
honey a bad name. A journal is a medium
through Iwhicli we communicate our ideas to
each other, but when an editor thinks he odns
our ideas and can control them at his own sweet
will, even at the expense of our business, he will
sooner or later awake to the fact that he has no
journal. The man who tries to produce comb
honey exclusively, will lose several dollars worth
of honey per hive by not having an extractor.
Every apiarian who would work to advantage
will produce both extracted and comb honey. I
fail to see the point which the Editor of Apicul-
turist tries to make when he sarcastically says
the extractor has come to stay but the man must
go, and when be advises us to produce less honey
do less work and double the profits, and then
says in a sickly way "See the point." I must
confess I fail to see it.

JoHN.T. GATES,
Ovid. Erie Co., Pa.

For the CANADrAx< Bzz loas&.
Early Setting Out Is Best.

N November 6th I put 85 colonies in the
cellar for winter,and on April firet remo'ed
the same number alive and have them
all yet. A few are rather weak, but

nearly all are better than I ever bad them.
Now I have gone contrary to the teaching of
the masters in setting then out early, just be.
cause a few set ont early the two previous
springs turned out far the best. One last year
gave me 200 pounds of honey and doubled..

4
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Seventy -pounds and 60 pounds were their
weights to go into winter qîarters beeids. The
saine one and queen was occupying two stories
of nine. inch frame, Jones size other ways, ten
days ago. Before giving the second story they hung
out, covering the entire front of hive, hanging
from the quilt fully an inob thick. And this is
not the best. Another hung-out nearly as
much and has been occupying the second etory
since May 9th.

Another thing I did not spread the frames at
all, but left them at brooding distance, conse-
quently I have ,noi had to disturb them more
than to give any that needed it, a frame of
honey from a strong one. On setting them out,
several were beavy enough to begiri winter
agan.

On the 10th of May I had a look at the back
of al and was surprised to fdnd the W¿'nter com-
plementot c>mb3 about eight or nfie in sev-
eral were fully occupied and they were building
new comb behind the division board, while the
old comb cells were being lengthened, ail nice
and white and filling up with honey; it looked
grand. The best season for a long while, that
is the spring is.

Minesing, Ont.
Tuos. STOKES,

10 Iffm 0 .

Foa rH CANAnîAN BRE JOURNAL.

Welland County Bee-Keepers'
Association.g E spring meeting df the above associa-

tion took place at the time advertised and
in the. Town Hall, Niagara Falli South,

Attendance fair, but not as large as vas
expected owing no doubt to two poor seasons in
succession which dampened the ardor of some
who were once ardent devotees of this fascinat-
ing and usuplly profitable pursuit.

After the meeting was called to order Presi-
dent Herber took the chair.

The minutes of previous meeting and finan-
cial statemenit of the sec.-treas. was read and
declared correct.

Election of officers.-H. N. Herber was re-
elected President, U. Bowen elected Vice-Presi-
dent. J. F. Duun re-elected sec'y-treas.

Considerable discussion then took place on
queen exclud:ng honey-boards. All' members
whc, had given them a fair trial were loud in
their praise and were of the opinion that their
use in no way interfered with the amount of
honey stored in the combs. Bee-feedersclaimed
a good share of attention. Mr. Wi:l Ellîs nails
rough boxes together , takes nu pains to make
good joints, waxes the joints if they are not
close; pours in feed ; throws some grass on top

and then places in top sto'ry over brood.cham-
ber.

R. Richardson prefers to pour the feed right
in the combs. U. Bowen uses and prefers the
Dr. Miller T super feeder. He feeds up his
bees early in fall; never later than Sept. 15th.

A member introduced the tubject of founda-
tion in brood-chamber. Wdl Ellis preferred
full sheets and-knew it paid him to use them.
but be knew two men in Lincoln who made 'a
great success of starters. Mr. Bowen thought
that colonies having old queens should have ftll
sheets and those with young queens starters.
Will Ellis moved 20.colonies to the edge of a
large area of buckwheat and it paid him well.
He thought they shonld be moved as close as
possible to tne forage. The Secretary thought
that bees enjoyed a flight after stores. Adjoin-
ing his apiary there is a large vacant lot that in
early spring at a tirne when nothing else was to
be bad was nearly covered with dandelions. A
person would think there should be two or three
bees on every fdower but scarcely a bee could be
seen working on them. A mile or so away they
could be seen in full force working on scattering
dandelions.

A discussion then llowed o ives, the state
of the honey market, &c., after hich it was de-
cided to hold the next meeting in the town of
Welland sometime during the early part of z8qo.

J. F. Du.i, Sec.-ttreas.

FOR T rE CANAiîAN BEE ,JORNAL

Report for May from Dufferin County.

GAIN I send you report for past month.
We had some very hot weather the first
part of the maonth; the bees built up fast
and gathered honey rapidly from the

willows, in tact they were crowding the queens
so much that it was necessary to extract f rom
44 colonies. 1 extracted an average of' 12
pounds per colony, but the fiavor is poor. The
weather the past two weeks bas been cool
aud wet, scarcely a day fit to examine bees.
We have bad two verv sharp frosts ; yesterday
morning, 29th inst., ice was'formed a quarter
inch thick; leaves and young shoots on ash
trees are black ; even clover is drooping. At
present writing we have had a steady fall-rain,
and snow-for 24 hours : clover, with the ex-
ception of being nipped with frost, is looking
spendid, and prospects for a good yield are ex-
cellent, if we get suitable weather.

7-GoRGE WooD-44,
Monticello, Ont.
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Haldlmand Bes-Keepera' Assoclation.

HE Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Association
met at Nelles' Corners on Tuesday, May
28th, pursuant to adjonrnment.
Present-Jas. Armstrong, President in

the chair; and Messrs. W. Kindree, O. Fathers,
F. Mehlenbacher, Israel Overholt, E. 'Gee, W.
B. Best, John Forrest, David Forest, R. Cover-
date, F. Rose, D. Anguish, J. Winger and the
Secretary.

The meeting of the previous meeting read and
confirmed.

The President read a number of cards relative
to Becuring a lecturer for the meeting, and the
reasons why one was not secured.

BEST PACKAGE OR CASE FOR COMB HONEY.

The President said the first .thing was to get
the honey in pound sections and well finished in
the hive ; they-should then put the sections in
cases to hol# a dozen, glaased on both sides, so
that the sections can be seen without opening
'the cases. He also said it was important that
the sections should be all of good quality, both
front and back.

THE BEST PACKAGE FOR EXTRACTED HONEY.

The President said for ehipping in largequan-
tities the 6o pound tin was the best he had used;
and for small packages the 10 poand pail was
preferable. The pail was useful after the honey
was taken out ; and for retailing in stores he
preferred the pint glass jars and jelly glasses
with screw tops.

Mr. Khdree agreed with the President as to
the packages for shipping honey, but for show
purposes he preferred glass.

Several other members expressed themsélves
in similar terms.

REPORT OF LOSSES.

Fall. Spring.
J15s. Armstrong, 8o 79
W. Kindree, 42 30
F. Rose. 70 66
0. Fathers, . . 14 11
F. Mebenbacher, 18 18
W. B. Best, r9 s I9
Israel Overholt, 7 7
R. Coverdale,. 24 20
E., Gee, 8 6
David Forrest, 4 4

k Winger, 9 9
. Kindree, 20 3

E. C. Catmpbell, -7 5
Philip High, 8 8
M. Schister, 6 4
I. Ç. Wismer, 8 4Jas. Grogan. 9 4
D.Anguish, 102 oo

455 397
It was decided to make the same offer as last

year with reference to prizes to be offered for

honey and apiarian supplies at the Cayuga,
Jarvis and Rainham shows, and delegates ap-
poineed to attend'tothe matter.

Moved by Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. Gee,
that the next meeting be held at Fisherville, on
the last Saturday in August.

E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

QUEIES AND REPLIES.
UODaR Tful nAD will appear Questions which bave

been asked, and replie ta by prominent and practical'
bee-keepers-also by the Utor. Only questions of im.
portance .shuld be asked In thi .pepartment, and such
gdestions are reqnestèdtrom everyone. As these questiones
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take soma time in each case
to have the answers appear.

1MOVING COLONIES.

QUERY No. 235.-When you wish to
move a colony from one position in your
apiary to another,- how do you do it so
that the inmates will find their home
again without trouble.'

WM. McEvoy. WOODBURN, ONT.-I move
then at night.

' JAcoB ALPAUoH, Sr. THOMAB, ONT.-Move it a
little at a time, or all the way at once, and lean
a board up in front of the hive.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRorNlo, N. Y.-Move
them during a cold ,rainy spell and lean a wide
board up in front of the entrance.

J. K. DARLiNG, ALMONTE, ONT.-Have not had
to move any except at swarming time and then
I did not want the inmates to find their old
home.

S. CoRNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-Either move
the hive .a foot or two every morning after a
fine day, or shake off- aIl the bees into a box
and hive on the new stand like a swarm.

R. MCHNIGHT, OwEN SUND, ONT.--Do it
when the bees are at home, Some say it is also
necessary to put up a board in front of the
hive for the bees to "crack their crown"
against on coming out of the hive-you need
not practice snob cruelty.

EUonxE Slcon,' FoansT CrITY, IOW.-Move
at night; change the position of the hive; close
.tho entrance if the weather id not too warm ;
open it the next day when they get uneasy.
Set a board or some other propninent object by
the entrance to attract their attention.

J. E. POND, NoRTH ATTrEBoRo, VT.-It will
depend upon 'the time they are moved, but us-
ually I move them about two feet a day till
they are placed where desired. When set ont
in spring it makes litte difference how they
are pc, as to location of previons year.

H. D. CUtTING, CLIWMN, MICH.-Do it at
night when nearly all bees are in the hive.
Place a board or sopne other obstruction in front.
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of hive so that they will stop and inveàtigate
and take a good look at the new location. In
thia way have had but very little trouble in
chauging hives.

J. F. DuxN, RIDOETOWN, OsT.-Wait until
they have been confined through unfavorable
weather, then move them where you watt
them and lean a board in front of entrance in
such a manner that they will be compelled to go
out in a different direction, is a good plan and
works well with me.

A. B. MAsoN, AUBURNDALE, OHio. - By
causing them to mark the new location. This
eau be done uy moving a little each day, or by
so obstructing the front of the hive with weeds,
brush or boards as to cause them to mark tEe
new location.

MARTIN Emoa, HoLBRoor, Oxr.-I have never
been able to move a colony from one psosition to
another without bothering the bees more or less.
If you only wish to move them a few feet I
think to move the hive a short distance each day
would be as good as any.

DR. C. C. MILLEB, MARENGO, ILL.-I have
always been as successful as 1 should like. One
way is to move the hive to the new place, put a
decov hive in the old place with a frame of
comb in it, and then carry the bees from this
to the new place.

JAS. HEDDON, DowAGIAc, Mios.-Move them
when they are not fiying, but just as they are
ail ready to fly from their now.location, smoke
them and drum upon the hives and set a board
up in front of the entrance, so all will have to
·fly out around it. About swarming time is
when bees best remain in any new location..

PROF. A. J'. COOc, LANSiNO, MicH.-LI turn
the hive about, put a board again t the hive,
and if I stick a stake with fiag in front it is still
better. Occasionally ail this will not suffice.
We have experimented much in this and find
that objects about the hive aid us much. Plac-
ing a hive right close to a tree trunk etc., of ten
sends every bee at once to the new home.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANsBURG, KY.-I
move the hive just at night and close the en-
trance till 9 o'clock the next morning, then set
seme boards in front of the entrance of the hive
and remove the wire cloth obstruction from the
entrance. If the old stand is kept clear till the
bees have marked well their new location the
move will be a sucess.

ALLEN PRINGIE, SELBY, ONT.-The orthodox
and sale way in modem bee-keeping is to move
the colony a little every day-say a foot or two
-in the direction desired nutil the spot is
reached. There is, howevpr, I believe, a new
plan; a short and easy method, of which I saw
an account in some bee journal a while ago, and
that is to transport them straightway at one
lift. Whether yon want them near or far you
might try that and report.

G. A. DEAXmA\, BnussELs,- Oxt. -Before
placing m> bees in the cellar for the winter, in

the motning of the same day, I arrange my col-
onies as I wish it to be the following season. If
they are then taken out in the reverse ratio
from the way they were put in, they will occupy
the desired position .e., I begin with the highest
No. and come down to No. 1, when placing them
in the cellar, whenmoving them commence with
No. 1, so on, the last therefore put in is the
first out, and so on. If I wish to change their
position during the summer season and had
many to do, I would be inclined to take them
for a drive in the country-say two miles dis.
tant-and return themn in about a week's time,
making the changes desired, but if only a few
to move make artificial swarms by shaking the
bees and queen into a box, confine them for a
few hours, then set the .hive on the n.w stand
and let them run in the entrance.

Mové them a short distance at a time.

SU.NDRY SEILECTIONS.
HAD POOR SUCCESS IN WINTERING.

A. WILsoN.-This bas been a hard winter on
bees in this locality. I put 21 in winter quarters
and when I took them out hine of them were
dead. Two or three died of starvation I think,
but the rest of them bad plenty of stores. There
is a neighbor of mine who lost quite a number
in the sane way. What I have left is doing
well.

Essex Centre, Ont., June ist., '89.

ALEX. FOSTER.- put ioto winter quarters in
1887, twenty hives. Of these two died, one
queenless andithe other without stores. In the
summer of 1888 I had an increase of one, this
being the poorest season in my seventeen years
experience. I put the nineteen into winter quar-
ters and all turned out well and Wre gathering
pollen on the 9th of April. I inteå to run one

alf for comb honey and the o#er f* extracted.
Varna, May 29. - -

H. WELLs.-Which is the best methcd for
preventing bees from robbing each other.

Geclericb, Julie 3td.
Keer, entrance regulated so that bees

can no ;ii e than pass *out freely, and
place n ·t hay and grass over entrance
of the ),ive being robbed and of the one
robbinu. Avoid leaving any honey
about the yard to incite the bees to de-
predations.

EXTRACTED 18o LBS. ALREADY.
W. H. HALES,-My bees did very badly last

year. 1 only got 6o lbs. of honey. I put 32
hives in the cellar last fali, and 'on the 6th of
April I took out 32, ail in good shape but one
and it was weak ; I think the queen was to
old. I took 180 ibs. of honey frem the 32 hives
when I overhauied them ln April. That is wbat
they bad more than they needed for brood-rear-
ing. The hives are full of bees and they have
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plenty of honey. The prospects for boney in
this locality are good at present.

Burleigh, Ont.

ALFRED DUMOUCIEL.-I am much pleased
with your JOURNAL and am confident the addi-
tion of the poultry department will make it stili
more attractive to both old and new patrons.
Patience will bring success. Received from you
iast June at Montreal, three - colonies Italians ;
one uitli a caged queen that gave'a swarm July
17th. I found it later without bees or queert and
z5 lbs of provisions left. - Suppose the queen
was burt somehow. Have now in orchard 5
hîves, 2 No. 1, 2 No. 2, and i called No. 3. Out
of cellar since April 13th. I can'not yet under-
stand how your nailed hive bottom gives ad-
vantages over the unnailed.

St. Benoit, Que., May 28th.

HAD A ŠÀTISFACTORY SEASON.

JAS. EDWARD.-OWing to the dryness of the
weather last spring and' summer flowers were
pretty scarce and consequently caused a large
decrease in the usual supply of honey, stilh not-
withstanding I took 5o lbs. of comb hor.ey and
150 Ibs. of extractéd honey from theM and sold
the comb honey at 3oc. per lb., the extracted
boney at 25c. I could have taken more hont.y
from but I thought it best to let them have
plenty for their winter wants. I wintered them
in the usual way in a bouse made for the pur-
pose and they came out well this spring, only
five hives having died, owing to the loss of their
queens I suppose, as there was plenty of honey
remaihing in the hives. I have now eighteen
hives, but as ihis season appears very promising
I expect to have a large increase both of bees
and honev.

Arnpricr, Renfrew Co., Ont.

EEAVT LOSSE& IN LRrITON COUNTY.

BUSINEISS DEPFIRTMENT.
This issue contains a condensed price list of

pur wares-aq our supply of circulars for 1889
is now exhausted. This price list cancels all'
ethers previously issued.

- THE COMBINATION HIVR.

We sell more of these than .of all our other
makes together and we find nearly all of them
with th. new reversible honey boads and re.
versers.

NINE FRAME HIVES. -

Please note that we now keep in stock 9-frame
Combination Hives. See prices in price list.
Wer will take space for particqlars next week.

SECOND-HAND JONES S. W. HIVES.
or

We have several bundred of these in stock
which we offer complete with 12 frames at 7octs.
each f. o. b. cars here.. They have, been used
one and two seasons and many cf them are
painted.

THE BOSS SECTION PRESS.

The demand for section presses seems likely
to be good-. We expect to have the castings
complete in about a week's time and immedi.
ately we will be able ship the "Wakeman and
Crccker" Dress by retuin express or freight.
Remember that you can easily fold 100 sections
in six minutes with one of these machines, and
if you have oâifode or·two thousand sectians
to put together it will pay. you to have one "of
them. The price is $2.oo-

FORCE PUPS AND SPRAYERS.

Our second order has already beeh placed for
the abovq. We sell mor.e of these every year
and we don't wonder at th.eir gro wing popularity
as iiothing nicer 'than these cari be kept about a

J. V. BA-r-rRAX.-I had a bad season last sum. place. I ney answer so many purposes as sprîy-
mer. Commenced with 34 colonies and,ii îng fruit trees, currant bushes, and fowers,
creased to 60, but only had honey enough to watering vegetables and fiower beds. washing
winter on and that of mixed kinds and not windows and buggies and last but not least for
very good. Put into elamps 60 colonies and as general usein the apiary. At the 'o v price of
I had no success was rather careless in looking $2.00 no one shouid do wWhout one.
them over. Lost 24 and they were those that
did .pothing last season, and some -of them
starved and eome died, and had plenty of have made arranaements with Dr. B.
stores. All that did not do well and that died J Kendall Co., publishers of -A Trea.
were Hybrids; the Italians all came through. ijj o
They hal a number of flights through the win. tie onthe Hore and s Diseses,
ter and I set them out the flrst week in April. i
Saw just a littl pollen on the 15th, 17th and biaina of at val ork a .c
18th of March, and on- April 7th, 8th and 9th senin tor ainee'ss (e.cBosing a two.cen
they just rolled it in and bavé been doing nic t
with the exception of a few days. About 25 col Co s adar V This boo iso
onies are very strong, the -rest aTe medium., ec ed s th ority pon al di.
Bees look large and clean and prospects are tests o!e om, as i phen en sl
very gpod. I never saw such large swarms and tes e our copies havin bee sold
such laige bees as I had last season and they ni the pastutlicatarnia sae nîve beo o
appeared sÔ heavy and so quiet for such a sea-. ya publiconin t3ie Our pro o!
son of no \honey. Therse aie quite a numbet time.r ie fe conde thato paon wil
round here that bave or had from three to if- aeae tlia worknd bad te avalu.
teen colonies and I flud they have lost about aeles c! p!
half on the average, but I do not think-any of ae oo n that you mention this paper
hem take any journals. i s "Treatise." This effer wilI

Brigden, Ont. lremain open for only a short tie.-T F.
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Al communications intended for public-
ation nust be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. A}l advertisements, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

H E following were elected officers
for the ensuing year at the eleventh
annual meeting of the Montreal
Poultry Pigeon and Pet Stock As-

sociation held on the 4 th April.
President, G. G. Philpott; ist Vice

President, A. F. Dawes ;2nd Vice Presi-
dent, J. McNeil ; 3 Vice President, A.
Lindsay. Secretaries J. H. Cayford
and R. G. Foster. Treasurer, James
Ainslie. Executive Committee,-O.
Belanger, C. 1-. Currier, J. Eddy, T.
,Gallagher. Wi. J. Hoesman, Thos. Hall,
A. Jo3 ce, W. Lavers Jr. Dr. Mills, W.
Wines and W. D. Sharpe.

On 'May i6th, the regular monthly
mieeting of the Leedon P. P. S., Associ-
ation was held, when but few were pre-
sent.

There is every prospect of the di-
rectorate ot the Toronto Industrial put-
·ting up a new poultry building. This
will be exceedmngly welcone.

HEARSON'S INCUBATOR.

E have received from Rev. R.W.
4)ÏYj Rayson, the work on artificial

incubation referred to in his let-
ter of last iveek-please accept

our thanks friend R.
The work in question is a highly in-

teresting and practical treatise on arti-
ficial hatching and rearing of chicks,
and also explaning the construction
and working of "Hearson's Champion
Incubator." We have no doubt but

that they would be very successful, as
the heat is regul-ated in, a thoroughly
scientific manner, and the work.
abounds with references from reliable
sources as to its success. For the ben-
efit of those who have written us re in-
cubators we. subjoin extract frorp a let-
ter received with the book on ncuba-
tion. These incubators are made to
contain as low as 12 and as high as 200
eggs.

I wish yon could see. the machine. I first
took interest in ià from a àiechahical noint of
view and afterwards as a'poultry-keeper, and
from both points it is excellent-in fact as
near perfect as a machine can be. On several
occasions I hatched 70 to 80 % and once with
duck eggs 100 % of« the fertile eggs with a 12
egg machine. No trouble save trimming the
lamp, turning the eggs and occasioually scald-
ing the damping tray. I ftwward you by book
post, the book, which kindly return when you
have done with it.

Going into the Chiclçen Business. -

- T is of course the object of all who
take up poultry raising a's a .regular
business to make it a profitable in-
vestment and to carry it on in such

a style as to get the highest profits tha.t-
can be obtained.

It is a fact that it paSs well at any
time, but because of that being the case
many suppose that they can. take hun-

.dreds of fovls and make an easy living.
"Why," they say: "We can throw down
the food and gather the eggs and set
them or sell them, whichever we like,
and it w*vill be an easy way. of making a
living." Well, yes, it i*Vould, if it would
work. But then "éasy" folks always
forget. that to engage in -any other busi-
ness they must have capital and busi-
ness capability to bring it to a sûccess-
ful issue. They ought not to expect
that they can, on a few dollars of an
investment, raise up a business that will
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. bring thern a return of perdentage that
cannot be obtained by thousands of in-
vested.capital -i4othe pursuits. Witere,
or what busip ¾s, other than poultry,
will -return you over twenty-fivé to&fifty
per cent on aa investment of from ten
to twenty dollars, but poultry will do it
every time. And so if. you expend two
or three-hundred dollars in your stock
and buildings do not expect to get enough
to retire on the first time you draw a
balance sheet, and do not expect that
every one can nake it a success without
any previous experience with poultry.
If 'they go into the business on a large
scale they must have had some practical
experience with such stock, or employ a
person possessing that knowledge, if
they would expect a good return for
capital invested. It is far the best that
the poultry-man be his own hired man,
for you will find like Mr. Punch of im-
mortal fame that "if you w'ant anything
done you l.ad better do it yourself."
And this is particularly true of the
poultry "bis." With a capable,
active, steady, careful person at the
head of the concern I am quite
certain that from twenty-five to fifty per
cent on capital can be easily secured in
the business of poultry raising and be
who will make most at it will be he who
does not expect the stars to fall, or the
clouds to rain gold on hin, just because
he has gone into the chicken business.

There is one quality a manager must
have in unlimited supply, and that is he
must not be afraid of soiling his hands.
Let me tell you "mi swet frend" that
you can't be a dude and attend to a few
hundred fowls at the same time. In fact
a few hundred fowls will take all the
dude out of you, or you will give them
over to the great majority in a very
short time, if your dudeness is incurable.
So be quite sure that you can give up
those patent leather boots ahd that sur-
passing whiteness of collar for the best
part of each day. If it is ever your lot
to, go around visiting poultrymen in
their working hours you will see some
suits that will astonish you,, especially
the hats. I often have wondered at the
style of tI se and speculated as to their
original. shap-. They are wonderful-
indeed. In fact taken as a whole the
out and out chicken man's rig is-it
really is far easier imagined ,than de-
scribed.

Don't forget too that 5oo liens does
nor look much on paper, and isnot much
troubie4 thgt wa either, but, 5S hens,.
ito hame eVèry- ay-deýlings witU, is a
differeït thiig atogèfher, and represents
considerablè time, labor and expense, in
feed and housing. In short if you are
"going into chickens" be as rational a
creature as you would be on entering
into any other, responsible., position as
manager of a .business. Try to learn
all you can of the feeding, care .and
habits.of the stock by beginning on a
small scale first -of all. Take some of
the leading poultry journals-"the
more you takes the more you' wailts," as
our old friend "Medicine Jack" says. I
think a fancier half lives on, his poultry
,papers, the day of issue, anyway I am
accused of that awful crime sometimes.

Also, if you are beginning, get thor-
oughbred stock at any cost, study it,
learn what it should bebythe Standard,
attend the poult y shows, talk to ,the
bréeders, and if y do not get interestéd
by thege last mea s I give..you up.

Don't begin at all if you are a hasty,
irritable person and unable to control
your teniper. That sounds hard to yogf
don't it ; and the worse temper you have
the harder it hits, but it is good advice
nevertheless. For "a hen is a contrairy
quadruped and one .wot won't be beat.at
the bizness nuther, and if yer don't ber-
lieve it jist try to coax ber to do suthin
wot:she don't want ter." Yt s, liens "is
tryin' to the feelins," so you want a
little stock of good temper and patience
to be a poultryman to begin vith.

To be Continued.

DISINFEC TA NTS.'

ISUNFECTANTS are a very valr-
able assistance to' the poultry
keeper, but are too frequently used
in a reckless and useless manner.

A bad smell is ndt necessarily madè in-'
nocuous because anther more powerful
odor is set up. ,Too often when from
want of proper attenti'n to cleanliness,
or in consequence.oL..over.crowding, the
nose is offeided by bad smells, it is
thought to be sufficient if sorme strong
disinfectant is used. Disinfectants are
good, but.they have their proper place,
and whilst they vill do a great deal in
the way of purifying, they must not be
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expected to work, miracles. Therefore,
when they are used, all. other steps
should be taken tp keep houses and runs
sweet. Always have by you a good
supply, for a slight sprinkling on the
floor of the house, in the nests, or
amongst the ashes which form the dust-
bath,,greatly assists in keeping down
parasites. Fortunately the best disin-
fectants, whilst deadly to insect life, are
not hurtful-to animals.

ever held-Iqdianapolis iSS,. compet-
ing against what was declared to be the
hnest . collection . of Plymouth Rodc
ever brought together. Some birds on
exhibition aganst him had been pr-
chased a week previous for $too, bbt
failed to knock hini out. Champion Ist
is held at $200. Mr. Conger sold
"Sweepstakes ist" for $.15o, the highest
figure ever received for a Plymouth
Rock cockerel. This bird was award-
ed ist at the New Orleans great World's

i L

PLYMOU1tH ROCK COCKERlEI1 "CHAMPION I." •

BBED AND OWNED BY HON. 8ID. CONGER, FIM BOCE, IND.

OUR ILLUSTRATION. . Fair and won the sweepstakes for the
. . highest scoring .co'ck or cockerel of any

if HAMPION ist," is said by his kind in the show, winning the gold
owner, Hon. Sid Conger, ofýFlat medal.
Rock,, 'Indiana; to be the finest
Plymouth Rock cockerel on the To cnre a cat of catching chickens, cut off

continent.. He won rst in class and her cait just back of her ears, and then top dress,
rst in pen at the·greatest National show I ler with twô feet of-earth.
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The Égg and the Embryo.

tE promised a further extract from
Mr. Strong's, work ; and begin
this week his interesting article

on the development of
"THE EMBRYO"

'When subjected to a steady temperature of
102 0 fabrenheit, the procesà of development
begins : First the germinal vesicle rises to the
surface of the yolk, and the latter gradually un.
dergoes certain alterations. Tissues are de-
veloped by the reproduction of celle, the latter
being of various kinds, each serving the purpose
of forming the several parts of an -nimal organ-
ism. Carefully breaking a fertile egg which hasi
experienced the necessary heat for the space of
36 hours,a tiny red-colored tube can be seen
on the surface of the yolk, in which regular pul-
sations are taking place. This is the heart,
which at the end of six days would have as.
sumed its proper and permanent form. The
yolk undergoes a process of' segmentation, and
at the end of the fourth day has been divided in-
to halves, forming distinct spheres, by the veins
which at that time cover about one.half of its
surface. With an egg tester, used after dark,.
in a room withoùit other light, the heart and
veins radiating therefrom, can be distinctly
seen. Thus the extremities, or more. delicate
portions of the veins are always creeping down-
wards, and the same temperature underneath
the egg as above it will destroy them or check
their development. Occasionally the germ dies
in a few days after it commences to develop, and
when this has occurred the heart will be found
clinging to the liniug of the shell and*refusing to
assume the proper position when the egg is
turned."

To be Continued.

.For the Poultry Weekly.
Malays, Dropp ng Boards, Etc.

F the Standard of Perfection is the same work
as the standard of excellence published in
England, it might be well to note a rather
serious error in the description of Malays.

The Standard says the eye should be fiery red,
whereas the eye is nearly always yellow, or if
from Indian stock pearl color or white.

Another great advantage of dropping boards is
that if used 20 or 24 inches wide, they greatly
protect the birds from upward draughts. The
perches should not be more than 4 to 6 inches
above them and thep aests for laying can Le put
underneath, thus securing seclusion and the
"dim religious light" o.much enjoyed by layers.

A floor much recommenAed by Mr. Lewis
Wright of which I can speak well from experi-
ence is made as follows : Put down'fresh slacked
hydraulic lime and "clinkers" hot tread well
every day for a week, then smooth over. Boards
absorb moisture froin the droppings and soon-
well stink is the.only word that adequately ex-
presses the result.

There are not many fanciers in thiis neighbor-
hood, but plenty of good laying fowls. Eggs
keep coming in froin the farmers by 20 and 30
dozen at a tine, and the dealers who pay for
thema in trade have their hands full getting then
shipped.

One lot from a hundred head numbered eighty-
two dozen, none of which were more trian three
weeks old. This' was ju&t before Easter.
Several large hatches have been reported ; one
hen hatching 15 eggs out of 17. She was a large
heavy cross breed.

ROBT. W. RAYSON.
Lombardy, Ont., 5 June 1889.

The American Standard descrip-
tion in regard to color. of eyes
in Malays is as follo"s - Eyes
large and clear, of pearl yellow, or daw
color, with a fierce and quick expres-
sion."

Yes! the dropping boards are
a fine help in keeping out cold from the
floor and as the birds often go onto the
perch in the day time, they are not
nearly so cold about the feet. . It is my
nwn plan too, to have the 'nests for lay-
ers underneath the dropping boards.
I have them arranged as follows : I let
the, partition bet.veen the pens go down
to twelve inches from the floor, the nests
are made with a back twelve inches
deep, and partitioned off to the same
depth, the nests being fourteen inches
between each partition, with a narrow
stri*p of light lumber across top and bot-
tom in front to hold it firm, and keep
the eggs from rolling out. The drop.
ping boards cover the top and keep the
nests dark above. Thus the nestg are
in one piece and extend the full length
ofthe partition of *the pens, and also
through into the next pen about five
inches through the twelve inch space
that was left in the bottom of the par-
tition of the pens. 'his leàýes a five
inch uncovered space-in the next pen,
but we cover this with a hinged -flap
that depends from the partition. im-
mediately above it, and we lift the flap
to gather the eggs, So yousee the eggs
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are laid in one pen and gathered from
the other. There is a board running
the entire length in front of nests ;
twelve inches in height and about eight
inches away from the front of nests;

' they are movable, and simply rest in up-
right cleats, this makes a dark alley-
way ; the hens go in and are not seen by
the others. It is the best plan I have
struck yet for nests. and prevents egg
eating altogether.

Your plan for floor isfine Bro. Rayson.
But -how many will do it is thequestion,
but to your rema.rk abou1 the smell from
floor, I beg to differ. I had a boarded
floor in one house for over eight years,
and it never had a disagreeablesmell but
I anizcareful to keep it well sanded and
littered, so that the droppings scarcely
ever touch the floor, till too dry to hurt
the wood. We are glad 'to hear that
fowls are doing well in your section, and
hope the favorable symptoms will con-
tinue. We shall be glad to hear from
you again soon on this subject friend B.

Turkey Laying Soft-tShell Eggs.

H ENRIETTA F. Buller-I am ver~y much
pleased with the poultry department of
the C. B. J. and herewith send greeting
and wish it many years of success and

usefulness.
It seems a simple thing. to keep poultry but

like every other business there is lots to be
learned. I have always been fond of chickens
and all kind of fowl and taken care of them
since I waE a child still I am often surprised
wþat mistakes I make. Gan you tell me what
is the reason of one of my, turkey hens laying
sof t shelled eggs and if there is any remedy.
She is a fine large bronze hen two years old.
She seems rather mopy and %hen she walks
about, her tail does not droop as it should and
she walks in rather a stiff way and gener.lly
bas been head or rather neck short instead of

. stretched to the full length. I lost a 'fine two
year old turkey cock a short tirne ago. He was
only sick for three days and when he died his
crop was full of a white liquid. Do you sup.
pose that it, was a disease, or would poison
have such an effect ? '

Campbellford, Ontario, June Brd.

It.is very rare for a turkey hen to lay
soft shelled eggs. The way she walks is
common to hens suffering from the
same cause ; have you ever noticed the
extraordinary efforts a hen has to make

to expel a soft shelled egg ?' That no-
doubt has weakened the back of your
turkey, .and the neck is never held right-
when they are feeling ill. Try some
good tonic poultry food for her. Spratts
Patent Challenge Poultry Meal." You•
can get it from H. B. Donovan, Tor-
onto, their agent.

Cannot say what about cock bird un-
less I were to see contents of , crop.
Most likely poison. I have written Mr.
Bell, of Banda, a reliable and experi-
enced turkey raiser on your behalf, will
send his reply. Many thanks for- your
good wishes.

'fflfl'

The Value of Poultry Meat.IT is a positive pleasure to note the in-
creasing attention being given on
every hand, by agricultural and
general papers, to the poultry in-

dustry of the country. A mistaken idea
obtains widely that journals devoted to
poultry are designed solely for the grati-
fication of fanciers-i. e. persons with a
penchant for breeding tp an idealrather
than a practical standard. Truth is,
these fanciers are the noblè pioneers in
a mighty work for good, but they are as
the poet or philosopher to the news-
paper men in the domain of literature.
They hold the standard up, while the
work a day operator fills in the founda.
tion upon which to plant the emblem.
There is a practical side to the poultry
business. The idealist tells the scoff-
ing farmer that the fowls on his place
are not what they should .be and the
poultry journal steps in between the two,
extrémes and explains why the improve-
ment should be made. The fancier does
not care for money any more than the
true artist does ; the farmer wants pay
for his work. The poultry journal
reaches the pure-stock breeder and joins'
hands wifh the farmer, as an education-
al medium, to bring the two parties imto
unison. We do not ask the fancier to
abate one jot of .his enthusiasm. Let
him go on breeding to the highest stand-
ard. Meanwhile, we ask the farmer ta
stop sneering at. "the' chicken business"
long enough to listen to a fair business
proposition. There is money in fowls
well raised. Ah, I now we we've struck
a pleasant key-note. How can the
money be obtained ? By accepting,
point by point, the advice of those who
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have already gone to the extreme of
this belief, even to the sacrifice . of
money. All breeders cannot become
fanciers, but every farmer can become
a raiser ofpure blood'fowls at a profit.
The best grade of cattle, the best varie-
ties of grain and the best grafts of fruit
pay highest piofi't. Why not give the
fowl chance ? Let the boys and girls
take e matter up and within the life of
this generation we shall see the nation's
w.ealth increased by poultry so greatly
that the census- takers will be forced to
give it a column in thé reports.-A. P.
Journal.

H ow Not To Do It.

T seems hardly necessary to state how
not to do it, fr very many people
prove by their acts that they are ex-
tremely well informed on this point.

They succeed in illustratng the sub-
ject admirably, and in an illustrated
lecture woul· prove very effective as
"terrible examples." There may be,
however, some who would like to avoid
the misfortunes of such people and
who would be grateful for a few pre.
cepts upon how not to do it.

Don't attempt' to engage in a whole.
sale business before you have learned
-the détails of the retail tradç. In other
words, don't try to manage apoultry
farm until you know how to carè for a
few hens successfully.

Don't begin until you are ready. The
house should be built before the fowls
are purchased.

Don't attempt to keep fifty hens oin a
house suitable for only ten.

Don't attempt to keep a hundred
fowls upon' a run where twenty can
hardly exist.

Don't neglect the cleaning of 4 the
house at regular intervals.

Ddn't allow the droppings to accu-
mulate and 'oison the air, breed dis-
ease and entail lossb •'.

Don't neglect proper ventilation' of
the house and thus -render the air unfit
to breathe..

Don't neglect to keep an eye open for
vermin which- are ·sure'to come sooner
or later as the res-ilt of neglect. •*'

Don't feed upon whole corn the year
round and expect the fowls to laywell.

Don't neglect to furnish- a variety,' of
food, ·both in gralis, green ýstuff, and

such articles as are n sary for good
hpalth.

Don't neglect to provide shade la
suipmer, if you wish your fowls to pros-
per.

Don't-but thee are so manyon'ts
that we can only•sum them up by stat-
ing that-you should not neglect to fpr-
nish proper food, mediçine and care at
all seasons of the year, to study the
needs of your, fowls and supply them,
to master the whole art of keeping poul-
try successfully by ginning with a
smatl- .qber nd reasing the size of
the fiock with i creasing experience.
Poultry-keeping, e ecially where large
numbers are kept, 4not the simple
thing that many supp>se, but requires a
large and liberal training and a définite
capacity in the right direction. With-
dut such training fa'lure is very èasy;
with it, success is reasonably sure.

4QUERY • DEPARTMENT.
W..E. Monisos.-Please tell me what aile

my hens, and give a remedy. 'They appear to
have dysentery; they are fouling their feathers
around vent; some of them have a free run and
others are in a pen. You are right ! The
eOULTRY WEEKLY 1 entering into a field where
there is a great deaJ of ignorance and I believe
it will orgate a great interest among bee-keep.
erà, for p6ultry. Wishing you success.

Alvinston, Ont.
If it is an obstinate attack, try Sqibbs

Diarrha Mixture-a teaspoonful to a
pint of water, and give as a drink. Mr.
Felch says a cure will generally follow
in from 24 to 48. hours. If you cannot
get the mixture named above, give five
drops of camphorated spirits on a long
pill of meal, twice daily till cured ; stop
directly it takes effect, so as to prevent
an opposite state of the bowels. Try
boiled rice for feed once a day, and
boiled sweet milk fed .cold has a ten-
dency to prevent looseness of the bow-
els. Perhaps you feed too much. • Many
thanks for the good wishes expressed
for our success. We shall be pleased
to hear fron you occasionally re your
pets.

W. T.. T.-Can you tell me why some
Wyandotte ch;ckq obtain their feachers very
early while others from the same pen remain
almost nude for weeks longer ?.

. rarmpton, June 6t1h.
Thisis generally a symptom of poor
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4iving, but if all are fed the same thàt,
can't, be the, cause. If the well feathered
ones are not the sane age they may
be robbing the young chicks of the most
nourishing portion of the foed, I woula
try a feed or two of chopped egg, not
too much and boiled quite hard. Eggs
contain all matter for a chick's «organ-
ization in tlie most convertible- form.
Try also a daily feed of snall quantity
of hemp seedý. If they got sun-baked
when young (in their skin) they will be
a long time feathering. The cause is
reniote in sorpe cases. ' It is like this
query: "W(4y do some peôple have an
immense Iead of hair and others none,
in the same family of childrtn."

The best use to make of poultry in summer is
to keep them in the orchard.' Make little house%
8xxo or 8x12 feet and pla'ce them in different
places -in the orchard. put the hens in them,
feeding them there morning and night. They
will soon become accustomed to these houses.
and will not wander far away. They. will more
than pay their way be destroying bugs, and they
will do better there than in the best hennery you
ever saw.-L.D.P.

C. D, MURRAY.-We think you have made a
great addition to your JOURNAL,.as it is quite a

-help to us, as we are somewbat interested in the
raising of poultry. The moment your JOURNAL
comes to the bouse my wife bas to sit down and
read the poultry department through. She

-thiinks your JoURNAL just as interesting "again"
as before. Hope it will still continue in pros-
perity.

Delphi, Onon Co.,4N.Y.

A VERY FAIR SHOWING.

A. FERGUSON.-Sir, you will please pardon Sie
for not renewing befqre, but I -have been tryibg
to getsmy neighbors to take the JOURNAL but
have failed. This is a poor locality for bees
having to depend, on the farmers raising alsike
and a few. thistles that might esape the road
mower's scythes. L•ast season 'was a poor one
here as elsewhere ; got about-a hundred pounds
comb boney and 50 Ibs. strained and twelve
swarms from 17 hives. Last fall put up 21
swarms, lost two. foind to be queenless. I put
12 in cellar and six in an open shed and three in
packing boxes and raised Xhe.honey boardi half
bee-space in all .cases for yentilation, and al
cajne out the best I ever had. ,I could see no
difference between those in the cellar and those
out in the shed facing the south.

-Newcastle, June 3rd . . ,1.

• Noah S. Parks, Phillipi, - W. V.-"I believe
the pure breeds will lay more in one month
than the old, scabby-legged dung-hill-will in a.
year. I will giye yeu the record of a Bralhma
pullet and a common puilet ýthat '1 took to test.

I fed them the sameid of food, giving them,
for their morning meal, a warm bran masa
with a'little ineat stirred in, two or three times'
a *eek, and oats in thi evening. In cold wath.
er I soaked the -oats in warm water a few tho.
rùents. The Brahma pillet commenced laying
when she was seven and one-balf months old,
beginning February 15, 1888, and layed 135
egge in less than six -months, and then did not
want to sit. which ie uncornmon for a Branigi..
The common pullets commenced laying when
se.ven months old, about March 1, and layed
fourteen eggs in twenty days, when she got that
m;serable inoubation stuck in ber pate, and
-there she 'sot to sit'."

Chicken stories are becoming Unore.fashion.
able than enake yarne amcng parag'rap# writers.

-We don't ask anyone to believe them, but they
help to advertise the industry. The latest
wmes from Raeine, Wis., where a man is said
to have recently swallowed a bantam's egg and
a few days later produced a chick with the aid
of a etomach pump. We refer this item to Mr.
Felch and Mr. Cooper, who are "up" on the'in*
cabator question.

One frequently. hears farmers oomplain of
having "bad luok" with poultry. If conditions
were reversed and the men were subjects of
the fowls, instead of masters, how would they
like the same kind of treatment ? Suppòèe the
men, on approach of winter, were occasionally
thrown a handful of food, deprived of water to
drink, compelled tX lodge wherever they pould
find rude sheiter and .knooked about generally.
Wouldr't t'ey deemi'heir feathered lords fool-
isiin complaining that "they have bad luck
raising those confounded men ?"

A word to the new breederB, who havé never
exhibited : Tr y it once, begin this year; com-
mence at your county and district faire, then
the -State faire, and this winter the poultry
shows. In, this way you learn what a -fipe
chicken is, yout compare your stock ivith other
breeders, yon help promote and asist the faire,
the poultry shows, the -industry, and in so
doing help yourselves. Begin now to get ready
for the faire, then visit two or three good poul-
try shows next winter. Do not get discouraged
if you haven't had good sales for stock and eggs
the first season, but stick to it. If you raise
fine stock and show it, -advertise it, the sales
wilI come, never fear.

THE DEAF.-A person curediof Deafness andnoises in the head of 23 years standing by a
simple remedy, will tend a description of it PREE to

iy Pergon who appjies to NicuqLao, 30 St. John St.,
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AGral Trial Trip.e
We want every . poultry fancieg or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to thein we make the
following liberal offer:

There are none of you but eithér
have something for "sale or exchange"
or some "want," and we offer to all
who send us 81.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AkD POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

hee Trial Adietisement
in the "Exchange and Mart" column cf
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
iùsert at any time(Iuring the next six
months a FIVE-LINE advertiseiment as
above. for two'consecutive weeks.

Cash must accompanv the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your reinittance, send you a coupon,
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It a)plies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforns to the conditions,
viz - pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such advert-
isements as this i.5 25c. per week., per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates or
five times for 81.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity.

THE D. A. JONES 00. ld., Bceton,

Poultry men should note the factthat the JounN-
AL issued weekly and that it viFitsthe homes, and
the advertisements catch the eye four times as
often as the monthlies, at no highdr scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To RE.rs.-There is one way in which you
can materially aid n, whether you are a sub-
.soriber or not, and that is in mentioning this
WKzEir when answering advertisements.

GOO6 BOOKS
-FOR TE-

Far Garden Holsohold.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BooES WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEC JOURNAL. ANY oFj OR bIORE OkF
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SESNyr POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READ.ERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE RÈGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

A'SAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls....................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in .Poultry ànd their Profitable

Management.............................. 1 00
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller...................................... 75
A.B.C. in Bee' Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper..................... 1 00
Quinbv's New Bee.K-eeping, by L. C.

Root, Pice in cloth.................. 1 50
Bee.keepers' iandy Book,' by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................. 25
Thé Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee.Keeping, by

Rev. W.F. Clarke,............... 25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's Be-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Cnltur. by A. I.

Root, in paper.................. 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How -to Build Them 15
-Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper'defination of the spec.
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping... 25

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....1 00
Stodhard's An Egg Farm. Revised... 50.
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1·50
Wright's Practical PoultryKeo'per...... .2 00

PARM AND GARDEN.
Allen's'(R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book 02 50
Beal's Grasses of North Ainerica........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and S&ed.

Growing ......... ............... ........ 1 00
Bàrry's FruitGarden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliances............................ 1 00
Farm Conveniences..........&............ 1 50
Farming for Profit.......................... 8 7
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Sample hive, made up, $2.60; in %at, 82.35.
.Add prices of -whichever style of whichever
.honey board is preferred.

PRICES OF PARTS.
madebp fiat

Bottòm stand.. ................... 12 09
Bottom boards . ...... 15 Il
Entrance block (two)............... 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when
made up or punched for wiring in
flat.............. ............... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, in-
vertible...................... . 15 12

Efoney Board, metal and wood, in.
vertible.................. ...... 30 25

Surplus case, invertible, including
wide frames and separators....... 60 50

-Cover, half bee-space............... 15 12
Tin separators, seven to each....... 10 10
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow. 1 25
Tap bits for cutting threads............ 1 50
Tin Separators, per 10(>proper width..... 1 50
Brood Frames per 100 ,................. 1 50
W ide . .. ·. .................. 2 00

.DISCOUNT IN QUANTITIES.
For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent.-., 10 or more,

7 1-2 per cent ; 25 or more, 10 per cent., 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fiat. -

Standar& langstroth Rives.
Price each in lots of 1 ' 5 10 20 50
No. 70-Consists of brood - chamber, eight

brood frames and cover, made up..........
............ 1 1 001 95 92f 901 85

No. 71-No. 70 in flat 1 85 I 80 1 77 1 75
No. 72-Second story and eight brood frames,

made up 70 1 65 1 62 1 601 57-
No. 73-No. 72 in flat 1 î0 1 45 I 42 1 40
No. 74-Two supers to take 7 wice frames each,

made up.... 1 70 1 651 62 1 '60f 55
No. 75-No. 74 in fiat 1 01 47 1 45,. 40
No. 76-$Nos. 70 and 72, each with eight frames,

made up.. .. 1 1 70 1 1 60 1 1 54 1 1 50 1 1 40
No. 77-No. 76 in flat i 1 35 1 ' 25 1 1 19 J 1 '15
No. 78-Numbers 70 and 74, made up..........

............ I 1 70 1 50 1 61 1 50 1 40
No 79-No. 78 in flat i 1 35 1 1 25 f 1 19 f 1 15
Nos. 7. 21 and 23 may.be used in this hive fnr

comb honey, and we quote for such a com-
bination as follows:

No. 80-Numbers 70, 7, 21 and 23, made up..*..
............ I 1 80 1 1 71 j 1 65 1.

No. 81-No. 80 in fiat i 5 t 38 i1 3211 27
The frame of the hive which we nake is the

improred Lanystroth, inside dimen4ions of which
are 8jx17ý. \

Metal Rabbets or 1'rame iests are included
in all hives but the "Heddon."

Entrance blocks are included with al1 hives.
.Please order by case and naber.

Sections.

DOUBL-LOTTrED 8ECTIOWB
Quantity 100 500 1000 3000 5000 10000
Price 55o $2.50 4.60 18.00_ 20.00 37.50

sINGLE-SLOTTED SECTIONS.
Customers. wishing over 10,000 sections Wil

please write fLr prices.
The prices quoted above are for sections Six4j

and 41x4¾ by 1i, IR, 7-to-foot, and 1î inches in
wide.

Odd sizes- and widths in sections we can fur-
nish at an advance of 10 per cent..on the above
prices, if ordered in quantities of ovér 1000; 500
and up to 1006 at 20 per cent. advance. We
cannot make up less than 500 in any odd size.
No extra charge for odd sizes when lots of 5,000
are ordered.

section PresP

One of the 'best investments in an apiary.
Price each 2.00.

Wide Section Prames
Price each in lots of 1 10 25 100

S.W. Joues, holding 9 sections 3jx4ý; or Lang.-
sttroth holding eight sections 4¾x4¼, made
up................ 51 5 4½f 3j

In the flav .......... 4fJ 4 1 Bi
Beversible, Jones S.W.

hive only, made up 61 5 1 5 1 4j
In the fat.......... . 411 4j 1 3

Section Cases
Price each in lots of

Four to each super, made up
" "é "t in fiat

. Sie1ton Cases.

1 10 25,100
10 9à 9 8

9 8 7 7j

Price each in lots of 1 10 25 100
Four corners and two ends to each case, in

either 3½x44 or 4x44........ 5 4j 4 4
.L section Eests.

Per 10 100 1000
Under 14 inches......... 15 1 25 10 00
Over 14 inches............ 20 1 60 13 00

L Seo.ion Rests
Under 14 inches.......... 8
Over 14 inches..........,. 10

Rive Clamps

65 5 00
80 7 00

Prices per pair in lots of 1 10 2.5 100
Vandusen-style......... 3 2î 2½ 21

Wire for 1r.ames
No. 30, 1 lb. spools 30c. j lb. spools..... 18o

Wire Nails.
Length of No. in 1 Size Price of Price of

Nails. 1 Pound d Wire 1 Pound 10 lbs.
1 & l.. | 7200 1 21 -22 1 2 00
2 inch.. 5000 1 20 | 17 1 1 60
j inch.. 3780 i 10 i 17 1 1 60
I inch.. f 2069 i 18 j 12 1 1 05
Il in....f 1247 L17 I Il 1 1 00
1 n . 761 16 1 10 1 90
2 inch.. 1 350 i14 1 9 1 80
2j in.... 1 214 I 13 I 9 1. 75
8 inch..j 137 i 12 J 8 i 70
3½in.... ' '1121 7j I 70
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MLtàboU Pi~a.mo ~ai1or.

S.W. Jones or Oombimation, eaoh $1.25.

WORKING DEPARMENT

s310KE Rs.

- ~With gcoods Bynmail.
No. 2.-Fancy finish.. .. 1 50 .i 75

" 2.-,Plain ." . 125 1 50
3.-Fancy "...... 1 00 - 1 25
..- Plain 75 1 00

HOXEY KNIVts.

No.i-Ebony polished liandle,mirror blade 1 35 -
By-mail....................... i 0-~

No. 2.Ebony polished handie, glazed blade 1 10
By mail........................ 85

No..3.Woodpolished handle,giazed blade 85 -

HNEY EXTRAOTOR. --- - --

.Otir .extractors are all ma~de of the.Meyiest
triaterial. -*

We make baskets. to extrct from all sized
frames; all baskets should, l:owever, be made to,
suit the frame.

EXTIRCToR SHOWING NEW GEARING.

Where several frames are in use, give sizes of
all of them, Iustructions for adjustlug basket
to suit different sizes of frames, will be sent with
each extractor.
Prie, any size frnie......... .... ... 58 00
Extractor Baskets, each............ .1 5&

Wax Extracturs
Witi one of these

the oldest and -the
moutiîest combs
may be rendered
it > the brichtest
aand finest wax.
Directions for use

accompany each
extractor.

cN. 1, Basket all
e, -Ž'perforated..4 00

No 2. - Sides of
Basket only per-
forated......3 50

Pat, May 1881.

Psrorated Metal

Square foot................ '11c
Wtiole sheets 3x8f t , per. foot.... 10c

Widlhs kept in stock-36, à$ and 40
inch.

e0rforatedi Metal
DivIs1hn Boards

To suit S.W.Jones
o• Langstroth... 2

Per 10. each...... 24
er 25, each..,... 2

9,



*ADVER.1T-ISEM-ENTS..

Holding six frames-iù either Joues, Com.
bination or Langstroth alze-:-each $1.50.

e Guardià

Bee Guards, each 7 Postage........
per 10 -60 . .......... 2

" "100 5 00
Eipening cans

These. are simply extractor bodies, and are
used for stormng honey in during the busy sea-
son, for thei>urpose of ripening it. They ýhold
about 400 poini is of honey.
Made of 24 gau.:e English tinne.d iron, each 4.50

Uncapping Arrangement
The.cappini.-e nay be lifted out of the uncapa

ping arrangeme-nt. after they have tborughly
drained, and d:sposed ef as wished. A wooden
frane is plaeed over the uncapping can and the
cappings fall down in the wire.cloth basket. -

Price. each...................2 25
comb Baskets •

Price, each. ........

. ection Poundation P'asteners
1 00

We këep them. in stock -both 31 and 4 inches
wide. Price. each, l0c.

seotion ropuidation
Cutters.

These are- for cutt
Section foundïation-tos
Wekeep in stock two si
34x4 and 4x4. Each

No. 1.-Best Brussels silk net, each.î.ý
-2.-Comm1noner ' "4

" 8.-Leno noti,eacih. ...... ,.

128.

5ôc.

Our brood and section fau.ûdtbiôh ar&inade
on differen't machines which were speóilly built
for out trade. Quotatidas for foundatiôon vary
1 ith the demnand and, price of wäx, and are
hable toAductuate. Current prices are given
weekly on third page of CANADIAN BEE JoRNaz,.

A deduction of 2 to 15 per cent. is made on all
wax sent in for iaunfacture. according to its
state of purity. The customler.pay, charges for
transportation eLlr-ays. also etra %charge for,-
boxing or crating. We only nake up waxwhen
received in lots of 50 lbsi and over at 10 cts. per
pound.. But we buy all the wax that is offered
at best market priée and-sell.foundationgtlow-
est ligures. See C.%anA. BEE JotieÀ fo'r'
prices of both. Be sure t nari name on pack-
age when shipping wax to us, also weight.
Otherwise we will not be responsiblé for delays.

WIRuE EMBEDDERs.

Price each 15c.; pr'stage 66
WOOPEN rt.:l.TS -

For hangiug o. the Jiive to keep its record.
Price per 100, 30 cents: Pri- per 1,000, 52.00.

Each 6c.; per 10, 55e . per 100. 35.00
ROOOEtR 0VAi1r.

We have a rew and novel Rbb'er Guard and
Introduciug cage combined,. whlic:lh is a good
thing, and which cnst 15 ce E eeh : bv mail,
add 2 cents : per 10, $1.25.

EmAMSLFr.' c1 CUIT1I.

Each roll -contains 12 yard-. ti0 inches vide.
Price per roll, $3.50.

. owtE'r Graväs.

Ladies' sizes in 6, 7. S and d. ptr pair.. .,Al 60
Gentlemen's sizes, in 9. 10. 11, 12, per pair 1 80

Postage, Ladies', 6c.; geinlemea's, 12c.
HIVE SLATES.

. Price each . *' 25
02 15 30

FEEDERs.

rice.............. each
improved Can. Fall Feeder,

mnde up ...... ... . 1 50
Im. C an. 'Fall Feeder, in flat 40
Winter Feeder, made up.. 30

" " .i fat .. .. 20

•100

10 2 5

$2 25 s10o w
3 75 8 75
275 6 i5
1 75 8 75

Queen Nurseries.
Each nursery contamns twenty

casges. Wheý. zmdt.e for

S.W. tones oive, price.. #2 7$-
Lagsto.th-or Comnbinat'i 2 75

ing.
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MARETING IEPARTMENT.
Screw Top Honey Tins.

No,e. Per 1100 i'#r500 Per 100-
10...... $100 00 555 00 $11 50
5....... 65 :0 -4 00 7 00
2½...... 50 00 26 00 5 50
1....... 30 (0 16 00 3 25
*....... 26 00 13 50 2 75
....... 12 50 6 50 1 40
....... 7 50 4 Od 1 00
The last two hikve slip tops.

Less each
.12
.07J
.06
.03
.03
.01*
.01

- &SCEW TOPS, CAPS AND OTTOMS.
No los. Per 1000 Per Per 100

5and 24 ........ Z28 00 $14 5 3 00
1 and 4......... 17 00 8 00 3 75
Pressea Scre w Tops and Screw Caps, without

Bottoms :
5 and 2 ....... 20 00 10 50 2 25
1 and 5........ 12 00 6 50 1 25

60-1b. Cans. Encased ln Wood.
Price each 10 25 100 1000

50 $4 83 12 25 $42 00 $390 00
Varnished Liihographed Labels.

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100
5 pound labels..$....e8 00 $4 25 85
24 " " .... >00 2 75 60
1 "..... 3 50 2 00 45
S " .. ...... 175 115 15

S 175 '15 25
90 55 13

Labels for tops of tins .90 55 13
Printing name and address, first 100.... 30
Eacb subsequent 100 up to 500, per 100.... 12
.Printing name and address,0per 500..... .. 75

" " " " " 100 ..... 1 25

COMB HONEY L&BELS.

Par 1000
A &B, 4tx 4j inchbs $3 50
C & D,5ix " 400
E.& F. Side labels.. 4 50

,G & H. Three sides of
sections .......... 5 00

SPer 100
40
45
50

55

BOTTLE LABELS.
Semi-circular top, Nos. 1 and 2 suit 2 lb.;

No. 3 suite 1 lb.; , and No. 4 half pound bottles.
Per 1000 500 - .00

Nos. 1 and 2. 4 00 $2 25 .50
No 8.... ....... .... 3 50 2 00 .45
No. 4.... .......... 3 00 1 75 .40

Shipping Crates for Sections.
Sample crates, holding 12 or 24 sections, glass

included, each 20e., per 10, $1.70.
We stock section crites holding 12 sections

each in 3x4ix1¾ and 4jx4*x1, and 24 sections
in same sizes :
Prices. without glass, in flat, 10 25 100
Holding 12 sections........ $1 00 $2 25 88 00

24 •" ........ 1 50 3 25 12 00-

Manilla Cartons
These are of manilla and

made to hold the 41 4
sections. When the comb

WHITECOMB onev labels A or B are
used (as in illustration) an
attractive and highly sale-
able packhge results. Price
without tape liandles, each
1 cent; 100, $1.00; 1000,
Et9. 00.

Honey G asses

ONE P'OUND SCREW TOP. s
Per gross.... ........... 9 00
Per halt-gross.... ...... 5 00
Per doz................
Each ... !............... 8

GEM J ARS.

Gross. Half-gross
Pint.......14 75 7 50
Quart.......15 75 8 00
Half-gallon..18 00 9 60

Honey Scales

Similar to en-
- raving, or with

Sim scoop.

Price, $6.50,
- stanp'g 50 cts.

extra.

MSCBEr-T.A EOUS
Parafin, per lb. 25c. per 10 lbs. $2.30.
Dextrine, per half pond.15c.; pe und 25c.
Labels-"This side up" per 10 oc.. 100, 250.;

1000, $1.50
Labels-"Cantion" for comb honey, printed in

red ink. 25, 12c; 50, 20e; 100, 35c.: 500,
$1.50; 1000, $2.75.

Shipping Tage, o. 3-100, 40c; 500, $1.25;
1000, $2.25.

Show Cards "Pure Honey for Sale," size 12x18
inches. Each 5c.; 10, 40c.

Anatomical Charts, per set with key, $2.50.
Bokhara Clover, per lb, 25c.; 25 lbs. $5.00.
Honey Gates, tinned, each 40e ; 10, S4.00.
Perf. Queen Zinc kin hole; sq. ft. lc. 10 ft. S1.
Green Wire Cloth, 36 in., 4c per sq. ft.
Tinned Extractor Cloth, 12J in. and 15 in. Per

sq. ft. lc.; 10 sq. f L. 81.00.
Extractor Castings, per set $1.75.
Metal Rakes, per 100, $1.25.
Screens, for shipping bees, 50c.
Queen Registers, per 100, 40c)
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The -911een of Incilbators.
200 EGGS., SELF.REGULATING, SU.00

The QUEE ' of REGULATORS can be easily appli-
ed to an.y incubator to reculate the heat. - Send a cent
stamp for cireulars to

H. D. . VOULTON. Tuniten Miaws.

S E N D U S $ 2.5 0
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

EîGk1O 'KeyIes Wtc
And EoREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper pubhshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STA RK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto

WANTIED

Having done business in Canada for the past
30 years years, our reputation and responsibility
are well known. We pay salary ana expenses
from the start, if everythiug is satisfactory. No
previous experience required. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with eny other firm.

RErERENcEs.-Bradstreet's or Dun Wiman
& Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known to
business- men ; or Standard Bank, Colborne,
Ont.

CJ-ASE BitOTIH ERS' CO.,
NUESEEYME3N,

COLBORNE, ONT.

DO YOU WANT
Nice, soft, easily-drawn, fdn., maade frnm "Sel
ected Yellow" beeswax, section foundation
almost like a bee's wing, or anything and
everything used to advantage in bee keeping,
send for prices to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

BEE-KEEPER I
RUnder instructiQris-in our Queen Rearing
Apiary. A ply at once, stating salary by the
month for e season.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'r.
June 4, '89. , Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED OUEENS.
In May aud June, eacb :ý- 0o
ln July and Auust, each - . - - 80
In Septembcr and October, eaich. - - - 1 40

Money must be sent in advance'. No gu .raut e on
shipmeunts by mail. Queens sent by express (eight at
least), which die in transit tiill lx. replaced ifreturned
In a CHAS. IBIANCOeCISI, Blgnu. Italy.

BEES -BEES.

ES, ail the Bees you waut vy ie pou·.d Wil be
able to ship by Mav 5th to lotl if weathbr keeps

tne. Al! kinds ot Bee Spplies at rock bcttom 1irices.
SeRd for Price LiEt for 1889.

R E. S'MITH,
Box~ 712, Tilbuîry Centre.

The Nost Snccessful ]Rcndy ever discor.
ered, as It Js certalin Iu Iti effectA aud daèej

not blister. Itend prou below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREs
OFcE or Cnars A. SnYDER,

BIiFED>.R 0F
CLEvELA3D BAT AND TROrNo BRED aolt.-s.)

Dit. B. J. EKwDXa.L Co. o, I., Nov. W, 16S,
Dear Sirs: C ave anys pnrchased eh ur Ken

daIl's Spavin Cure by the.half dozen te,.
would like prices n lareer qn.iutity. I th ls
oneofthe1bes ntet on ersbr Ihave usedIr
en my stables for tiree year.

P ours truly, Cîu.s. A. SN"ME

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
D,.J D L.YN, N. Y., November8, 1888.

Da. B. J. lRKXALî. (Xu.
Dar sirs*1 d iru b give rou testimonial of My
godopinion oft our Heridatlre Spî&vin Cure. I bave

ueed it for Laneineus,. Stlf Joint@ snd
S vins, and 1 have found t a sure cure, I cordi-
all recomm J to ealiborsemen.Yours tru1l, A. Et. Gtn.MTit

Manager Troy Lundry Stable.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0C' E.
SA?. Wtrxo CotfliTY, Omio, Dec. 19, 1888.

Dit. Bwj. KENDALL CO.
Gents: I feel 1 tmduty toy bat 1 bave do

wlth your Kendall'e Spavin Cu"e. 1 bavb cured.
twentydlve hrses tbct bai Spavnth ten of
Rig B De, fne affiicted wlth J31C flend and
UOven or IJ aw. EinceIhare badonoot tour
booke and foiowed tbe directions, I bave never
losta caeotany*kind.

Tours trtlly, L%<fUM TreXMrt
Heore Doctor

KENDALL'S SPAV(N OURL
PrIce $r botti. or six bottles tor 4 ADlDrue

gsaLDave BYor oaett for Do or GwIS tetS,

SOLD BX ALr DUtTt'GGISTS.,
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'n

saI1esmeni wan~ted.
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, or liberal coin-

missions. Outfôt free. Permauent positions guaran-
eed. Expenew uW unnecessary. Special advantages
o local mfle lev %oterart tiime. .

l. . T fi I.S CON & Co.
Empire Nurseries. AJLde.Iter, N. V

SMA2EJLT

Se€TIONS.
We have on hand a large lot of Sections vhich,

when filled, can well be.sold for 10c. This is a
good opportunity for those who think of exhib-
iting and selling .honey at the fall exhibitions.
The sizes wve have are as follows :

29,000 D.S. 3 x 41 x 1.
2,000 D.S. 3 x 4 1 .

These are all put up in boxes holding 500 each,
and we will sell them at $2 per 1000 ; $1.25
per 500. We have also on *hand

67,000 u.S. 41 x 41xli
Whioh we offer at $3 per 1000 ; $1.75 per 500,
to olea r.

THE 0. A. JONES G0, LTD.,
BEETON. OIT. .

REDUCTION
L~AWNS MOEWEJRS
L AST season the pnîees were almiost above reach.

but they are~ uowu agaiti, anzd we can now iurnîish
thei, shipped direct (rom tje ftctoî , at the prices
which follow:

10 inch cut -.. 75 14 inchu ut -: 2.5
12 inch cut .- 5.00 10 in c(e.ut ::--.

The open cylinder iowers vill he sent where uo
speciai instrtictions o tbe contrary are receved. The
"Close" cylinder mifay be had by those wh > prefer it.

THE D. A. JONES Co...TD.
SnTO TO]N. St.

SCTION P]E S.S.

PRICE $2.00.
For putting together one-piece sections. Every sec.

tion square and a snart boy or girl can lid zoo in six
minutes- ; Try oneaxd you will never regret it. Send to
your supply dealer or to

WAXDMAN & sooKEa, Lockpart. 0. Y.

ec ainducements are offered to canvassers.
Writ u.

HEDDON'S
P ATE N T

HIVE.
I des're to notify Canadian Bee-

Keepers that I have arranged with
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of my
invention, so that all desiring

INDIVIDUAL OE TERE'ITORIAL

Will hereafter conimunicate with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same pronptly
shipped froni their factory in
Beeton. This hive is now,' after
three years' public use, the most
popular hive in the.world among
leading honey pioducers, and lias
the Most and bestiastimoniais from
such - men as Langstruth, G1ok,
Hutchinson, Taylor, mtiles, Bald-
ridge ancd nany others. ever spoken
or written of any bee hive. For
this testimony, full'discriptQp 'with
illustrations and prices, add ss

JAMES HEDDON
DOWAGIAC. MIenS.
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GLEN VILLA POULTRY ,YARDS.
A.* W. McKINLAY,

Breeder and Importer of High-Class

I POULTRY. I
The Reiiuwnîed Autocrat Strain of Light Brahmas, Langshans, Pea-Coimb Barred

Plymuouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver
Spangled Haimburgs, Buff Pekin Bantains and Pekin Ducks.

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
1e Eggs $3.00 per 13. Hamburgs,$2.00 per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, DEER PARK, ONT.

IMPORTER AND 13REEDER OF

Plyiouti Rocks, Rose Comb,White& Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and. S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is Al Lgs in seasoi $3.00 per setting, two for $5.00. Birds for sale at ail times. At
the late great O(ntatîo Show, held .in St. Catharines I exhibited 1-> birds and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Circular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES.
~mm ~

DIPORTER AND BREEDEXOF

SILVER. LM.ED - -

.- AND-

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
ADDRESS:

noIcoIGrE, oivf.
THOS. BARRETTI 001\TGER

Xorfolk Po.ilt'y Yardld
LA REISt AND IMPORTER OF BREEDs PRIZE

LA NGS--NfcxHAN S. lEL ymourm3H
SILVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER-LAC.

ED WYANDOTTES, AND SILVER
SE BRIG IT BANTAMS.

Eggs lu Season, $3.00 per Setting , two for $5.00
ANGiUS . ONTAIRIO.

NERS OF

IROGI(S
-AND-GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTES.

s ell ?rizoe.wlners to a e thnatwante t4 Win.

SID CONGER, -'PLT ROCK,
rKDAnAn.
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BEE - KEEPERS'
SUPPLIE S

Quality and Worknianship unsurpassed. ,We are
prepared to furish Hee-keepers .witl; Supplies

rouipsly. and g ith goods of uniform excellence as
eretofore. Our hives ail take the Simplicity Frame

e "FALCON* chaff hive and the "CHATAUQUA"
Rive, with D5.AD Amn sPAcEs are boti giving universal
satisfaction. We manufacture a full line of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FALCOI" BRAND FOUNDATION,
Wegladly furnisi Estimatesand solicit Correspond-

ance. bena for lilustrated Price List foy 1889. Iree.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

W. T. Falconer.

Bee-Keepers Guide
MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand muéh enlarged and more richly
ill5strated than previous edinons. It bas been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail Sr.So. Liberal discount to deal-
ra and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STAtE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

E50 EM1ELUpE5
-AND- FOR $ 1

250 NOTE Ms
On good paper, printe3 with name and address,
post paid.

CAADIAN BEEIOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

THE QUFEg BI(EEDE(' jdURMýL
E. Z.. PEATT, Pub., Narlboro, Kas.

A 16-page Monthly devoted to Queen Breeders and
Queen Rearing. Price 50 cents a yeapt Send your
name on postal and receive a sample copy of this
bright new journal Addressehe Q. B. Journal,

175 Main St., Masiboro, MaIss

FRIENDS, IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST
BD IN

BEES 7ND 14@NEY
We wil with peasnre sen&i yon asaumple copy ei aui

TURE,with a desçliptive Price.lst of c ae est improve
monts là Hives, Honey Extractors, CombFoundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all.books and journah and every.
h g pertainin .be.culture.Nothing atened. Simt.

*~-l RA.t T, MediiiaOho

P R INTI NG.
We make a 'specialty of Apiarian and

Poultry Printing, and have unequalled facilities
for Illustrated

CIRCULAR. CATALOG, PAMPIH-
LET AND LABEL WOISK.

'HE D. 7ýI. JeNEs C , IiD.
7 . 3EETON.,

BEES AND HONEY.
0 ALL that are interested in. Bees and Honey, sendT for our F >'.e a d Illustrated Catalogue o Apiarian

Supplie. A rees
M. RICHARDSON & SON,

Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FooT-POvfER MACHINEF,
Read what J. J. 'PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out witb
one ot your Combined Machinee
last winter so chaf hives with 7 inch
cap. oo honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal oi other work. This v'inter we
bave double the number of bee.
hives, etc. to iake, and we expect to
do t all with this saw. It will do alk

ou wIll." Catalogue and
rice Lst free. Address W. P.&

JOH N BA ES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning ont sections at the rate of 10,000 par
day right a long, lu addition to out regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to ftunish thema fu
any reunlar aise and atyle in large quantities at very
low rates.

Oupices-are as follows

8000 .............................. ,......... 800
5000..... ......................................... . 90 00

10000.. .... ..................... 8750
promptness. Order early to avod the rusn. Thos#
prices are;spot cash

THE D. A. JONEB ,O., lad., BERTQN'

va Y.


